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• NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV displays tireless activity - in the 

international arena. He ·.holds that direct contacts 

• between statesmen and . public figures of different- co�
tries is one· of the most effective means for promotm! -• relaxation of international tension and strengthenin_., 

· peaceful cooperation among peoples, 

Always extending hospit-. • •and creative coope�tion of 
able welcome to the • 1eaders the peoples. 
of other countries,_ when .re- Ail is universally ;ecognised, 
ceiving _them in the Kremlin, qulte exceptional unportance 

Khrushchov at the same time • for the cause of world: peace 

travels much Jiimself to fore- attached to the_ historic visit 
ign countries. He gladly paid by him to the __ United 
utilises the possibility of ma�- .-States of America .. m Sep- _ ,. . ing such trips not only m tember 1959. �ddenly 
very important_ cases, when everything has changed. In 
his journey J,s connected with _ t�e space of a few d!l)'B the 

world -interests (for instance, �?rld's mood has impro�ed, 
his visit to the USA), but also . with the result' that mankind 
in those cases when the aim is now not on the brink of. 

Citizens of San Franc�co turn �P, i� thousands to iµ'eet �hr�shchov. 

and results of the journey are war, but on the ·brink_ of 1
0f a more local nature. To peace," wrote the American • public· speeches "to the 

grudge· no time or efforts for News Week at the time. "nation," i.e., over_ the US i::adio 

the cause of peace-such is The fact • that the great
. 

and TV. 
• 

• 
his invariable principle. _ prin�iplell,,9f,,i;op.!.istence were • Here is a passage from his 

Kh. h h recognii;ed. .. -mr.documentary speech in san Francisco: __ . In recent years rus. c ov -··fo Ji()>.' :�Eisenhower "You. may not ag_ree just has visited many countries of:·: re�ec!' the lwtoric service now, but the, tim�. will come the world together �th other · rendered by Khrushchov, ·who when ,you will admit that Soviet leaders. He has been has stood for these principles communists have the noblest to -the Peo�le's Republic of for many years past· already. • of thoughts and aspirations. China, Britain, India, Burma, • During the 13 days of his W,e strive to build a commu-'-Finland, Afghanistan, Alba- • 

who do not wish to accept our 
convictions - retain • their • own. 
We understand people who 

• respect their own system." 
•• ·A particularly. important 
• and far-reaching result of 

Khrushch,ov's journey to the 
United States is the appear
ance of political and psycho� 
logical atmosphere of co
existence in the world. This 

. I 

In one of his speeches made · 
in• India (in November 1955) 
N. S. Khrushchov said: "We
have .come to you with . an. 

·-apen - 'heart and • with good 
intentions. We say to yqu: 
You want to build factories?-
We are very gl11d· of tha,t. '!-'er- , ( 
haps, ·you hav'e not sufficient 
experience? Apply to us, we· 
wm- help you. Yau want to· 

,· 
nla, Poland, Czechoslovakia, _ 

' Bulgaria, Rumanla; Hungary, 
- the German Democratic Re
public, Yugoslavia and the Tireless_· Travelle.r For Peffce USA .• 

Now he will visit .India, 
Burma as well as Indonesia 

and Afghanistan. In the near 
future he will make two jour-

stay in the United states neys to France : in March, to K h r u s h  c h o v literally meet the President of the • "shook" that country, as it • French Republic, Charles de were, from one condition to • Gaulle,- and in•May to attend .another: 'from a condition the four-power heads of·gov- of painful and dangerous _ eri.ment conference. anti-'Sovietism to a condi-

nist socteiy based on the loft 
iest of ideals. Communism is 

• not yet our present, . but - our
future. But we are already 

. life-giving atmQSphere is now 
enveloping the world more 

and more. It is melting the i,ce 

. of the cold war. 

build_ power stations? If you, e' 
have no experience in this 
matter and if_ you need tech-
:qi.cal assistance, apply . to us, 
we will help you. You want to 
send ·· your students and 
engineers to our _ . : country to• -
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, Boarding his IlyushiJ.l,�.� ,Taesilag nwmiJg at the Dum Dum airport for ll.a_ngoon, t1ie-lasl thing 'Nikita Sergeyvich Khrushchov hd'd"'to-tell pressmen, among wlwm were _both , Indian and W estem cor_respondents, Wf18 to tvrite trutbfully. 
" f RUTH will promote P!!ace wish him success in his peace 

in· the world," he . had mission. 
said, h·aving answered· the most _He was in high good humour. 
important· • question on which Wllen introduced to Communist -
they wer1(so keen to know his 'leaders of the West Bengal Le
views'. ·He· had :given his opinion., gislature Jyoti - Basu and Ban
o» ·prospects of the settlement kim Mukherjee he said:. "You 
of 'the India-China border dis- have Com.munists here: We 
pute illus: • have them too!" He exchanged 

"I have haa-·6ccasion to sau pleasantries -with the members 
fo, Delhf that we b�ng good _ of the Soviet Consular staff. 
friends of ·both China· and He · had asked each of Ule
India. find it best to wait in - sweet little Sooiet children., 
the hope that the time is not . their names and let them. kiss 

. jar • o!J when these good him. There• was nothing of 

_. friends will do their best to the much talked of glumness 
do away with, their differ-· or resenie about him. • 
ences and· restore· the good Only the previous -evening an 
friendship they had till re- estimated jive lakh people .had 
eently, for the sake of_ world given him a grand welcome all 
-peace." • _along - the eight-mile routa The 

streets had been decorated with •• On whether he ·was satisfied fes toons and buntings and fiags. with his visit to India, he had and brightly ill atated categorically: · "Undoubt-, Many_ arches· had been edly; I am more than· satisfied." erected - some of them bt1 On the change he had found w.orkers' unions like" the Jes-in India between his last visit _ sops workers and -the Tramand 'now, he · had said that he - W(!.IJ workers .. _ Thousands of had found great changes. India people- had occupied vantage· 

/ 

Bhilai worker Radiia garlands Khrushchov. 

Bhilai. Will Never Fol!get 
• had be.come richer. Many plants positions_ three •hours before and factories had come up. "Our the motorcade, was to pass;. Bhilai ' and the entire region around

0 

• it will re-
, 

When he landed. at the small •relations .with Iriili:1 hav: be- , . Standing in an open tourer member forever the visit cjf Kbrushchov who, as Government of India airport come stronger and our friend- with Governor Padm.aja Naidu Mailubhai Sliah repeatedly stated, is the o ne· 
man of Mana, some efght miles off . shlp has become deeper. ·The and Chief Minister B. c. Ro:,· 

th Is h h b 'bl f Raipur,. he was literally mo� voice of In�a in - defence of . sitting by his side _Nikita Ser-
more an anyone e e w o as een resp_ons1 e or bed and covered \¢th garlands world. peace lS heard· m��e and geyvich ,Khrushchov kept on bringing life to this part of India w�c� had long b!en and bouque�, A sizable __ crowd Kbrushcbov invariably·, tion •of serious pondering 

sets out on his journeys to over· the questions of war 
foreign countries with an and peace, over.the possibi-
open heart and with good lity of peaceful coexistence. 

• building .it. We are building a 
society where man is to man 
a • friend, where no enemity 
exists, where no blood is shed, 
where · all people are equal ..... 
• "At present we are waging. 
our fight for communism 
with -- the best of human 
motives. ·we are not' waging 

On bis.visits to the coun
tries of the East, Khrush� 
chov dwotes • special atten
tion to problems connected 
with the fraternal_ . dis
interested aid . rendered by 
the Soviet Union to the 
countries which have em-

- study? Please no.": 
And hei:e· is an excerpt 

from another .speech which. 
he made in India:: -

" .... if you want to utilise 

to any extent the experience· 
which we have gained in 
different branches of econo
my and culture; we . �all 
gladly, like friends, share our· 
experience witJl you and ren
der you what help we can: 
without_ any mercenary inter-

more m the world today. 
waving toithe Cl'<iwds ackno- _ , d�pressed and poor and_ had. CO.DSISted only 

of �y. had gathered at the airport 
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world peace and expressed red,banners with golden letters: and sincere- admiration and trated at every step for he GREAT WELCOME intentions. . This is the . . He achieved, this both by 
essence of the diplomacy of talks and discussions with _ re-· 

·the · soviet state, ihe diplo- . presentatives of diff_erent sec_
macy of peace and truth, tions of American society _as 

the diplomacy of friendship well as by his own extensive 
• . . I 

- it arms in harid, but with -the
word, by peaceful means, 
with, our labour. Let those 

• barked upon the _ path of 
independent development· in 
building up their . national 
economy and 

• 
culture. 

announces to the Supreme Soviet 0� Jimuary. H _the th�g decisio!l t� unilate�lly reduce the Khrushchov 
armed forces· of the premier Socialist state: . - . 

<NEWAGE 

ests." 
• •• 

These friendly:wishes were·. 
subsequently reflected in, 
countless examples of .dis-

. interested and mutually-- • 
advantageous cooperation· -
between· the two countries-
in different fields of econo
my, _technology, science ?d 

education. Khrushchov pays . 
constant attention· to lndo� 
Soviet relations; contribut

·mg to their development and' 
_ consolidation in every way. 
, While in our country_ five· 

years· ago he • planted several 
-trees · of peace and-friendship 
in the soil of our land: D�µing
the pas� five years these_Jrees
have · developed and - grown. 
But there is sometping still 
niore _ important that has re.,. 

. mained • after Khrlishcho1's 
.visits both to India and to 
other. countries-the ideas of 
peace and : friendship. These 

-noble ideas hav:e taJten "deep 
root" in our country, with its 
noble tradition of peace and -

• -friendship; with its proud title
of co-sponsor of Panch Shila. 
There- are signs visible every

· where that India will rise as 
-never before to welcome our 
dear friend • . and honoured 

. guest-Nikita · Khrushchov ._ 

• his great appreciation for the ''Welcome_ SovietPremier Nikita affection for Indian workers showed keen _ interest . and .cordial welcome accorded to Khrushchov." • • and engineers learning and concern for ·the further pro- Starting- off on the thirty • him in India; 
• 

His only speech ln Calcutta ·executing complicated and gress and . improvement of - mile drive in the open tourer It was a· bright sunny. mom-, 
_ fjlg when N. S. Khrushchov took 
leave of the people of Calcutta 
ti, continue his· latest . Odyssey 
of peace. Again- several tens of 
thousands of people had lined 
the streets i to cheer him ,!!Ild 

was at the Governor's banquet highly skilled.Jobs of de_cisive work at the plant. He was_-•with Manubhai Shah in the 
on Monday · night, He spoke significance, as: well as his deeply impressed by the plant - scorching sun. he. was gree�d without a prepared text as af ·great love _and affection for - ,as he -repeatedly stated. in wayside villages by arches the earlier Bhilai banquet. He his own people,. the Soviet At· the same time he: and- flags - and '.the ' climax pointed_out at the outset that it personnel helping in. the Job, nev:.er halted ·at· seeking came .aj; Raipur where ifl happened in life that though _came out fully at BhilaL ways of further improve- seemed the entire town or 

it·.see Back Page How. earnest he · is about ment of work in every .over a lakh and more from 
branch, studying everything adjoining areas had • lined up 
closely-':-8ven • though be the narrow streets that pass� 
repeatedly said it was only ed through low tiled dwele-: _ 
a hurried look he bad: He 1.1.ngs. - • • 
met the Sovl,et and Indian The slx-severi deep crowd 
engineers anil • specialists all along -the town • greeted 
specially to • discuss ,- witli him with lusty -cheers as he 
them practical • problei.ns returned their• greetings· with 

,. and give . them concrete . his Namaste �d waving of • guidance. • • . his straw hat. 
.All-in-all his visit gave . AppJ,"oaching i Bhilainagar 

,rea·t confidence not only • it seemed the poorest of ihe 
to the builders of Bhilai but • poor. bail come out to greet 
to the entire. Indian people • the erstwhile sh�pherd-boj • 
that the path ·of, industrial- wh9 was now working for 
isation, though difficult; was the pro_sperity of aU • ' the 
not only correct but will re- - /poor regions of. the· world. . • -
ceive full practical support Inside Bhila:inagar, its ·.well 
from the US!!IR. ' • 

. . _laid out s�reets were i:,acked 
His arrival and the welcome with Indian workers ' of all · 

he received will for long be • 
engraved. in j)opular memory. 
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:N. S. Khrushchov. being received -�t Palam OD February Ii . b7 President Ba;lenclra -Prasad•• • ·- and Prime Minister Nehru, . • 
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IN. EILMLA.' to uppIythg the freezing So they were there in Aran-

. 0 0 p1antS
mula and hengaflflOOrre
gees from their homes not

: On January 15, at night, knowing what to do. Where

I

he had gone out as iLSIWI to were they to go? How were they

.

catch frogs. There he was at- O live?

In front of us was what gjnijned of what was a SIWp appeared the moment they tacked by some. goond0.s and In Cheruvalloor in the Che-

. a few &UJS Obr0 pieces of soda water bottles and heard the sound of a car. brutaliul manhandled. He was runad panchayat two workers

a parti-11Y frStrO!Jd hand-ca Across the narrow kiI, There We iWt EaghaVan'S taken to the hospital and died had been beaten the goondas -

a poster prominenthJ
displayed in fmnt of a shop said, 'To elder brother who w.beatefl there On JanuLJ 27. had threatened tG set fire to the

' regain democr4cY tO rePSt law and oider, vote for by the POUC? when he was During the four days of our hutS and kill the agricultural

.
cqndidat3 of the CongressPSPLeu6 Alliance."

weePing over his brotheT'S tour we have seen scores of workers.

dead body. We .,met Ragha- hut-s that have ben razed to the
When we went to see one of

young widowshe had

I IUS Was in pandaad in Chathan lay b1eedg for been vaed only f ten
ground, and there are scores of

these harijans who had been so -

others which we could not see
badly beaten that he was still

hengaflfl0Or
Taluk ill Al- nearly twenty-four hours be- . months. We met PaPpIL who for lack of time.

unable to go td work, he showed

:

pey distflcta place which even fore he died, with no help, no e to the police station
a Congress membership re-

police offIcers agread was not medical attention. The outside to give iflfOfltO and had In AfleppeY tow visiting one ceipt which the goondas had

very safe for Conflth and world did not even know of the been taken inside the station of these places, we saw it be- given him after the beating,

their supporturs. The shop that incident til after his death. i btauy beaten. We met longed to a woman who had telling ium to keep it safely if

had been burnt doWñ belonged When we reached the deser- the the .ol& Itt who only tWO daughters and a son he wanted even to draw water

0'

to a person who worked s a ted hamlet, the soliy person said as the po1e came to in- who was studyg in the school. from the Christian houss in

.
polling agent of the Communist who remained there was the vestigate she was beaten by There are no men in the house the area.

candidate.
old widow who was still suffer- them.

and during the day, in the pall- In some places in VenmoflY,

For four days in Central Tr- jflg from shock and all she There were a number pf other booth, some CongreSSmfl the goondas had entered the

vancore we saw how demoraCY could do was tu potut tu a spot people, men and women, yog
had said they would set nre to h1ets of agricultural workers

was being "regained," how law two yards away where we could d old, who said they had all some of these houses. when it ws getting dark to

and order was being 'e-ésth see the mound under which the been beaten. Any time of the And the same night, they had frighten away the men and

bushed" by the ongreS5PS mortal remains of this victim of day and- night, the police and done it. The womafi and her molest the women. After two

Leae alliance which has \Vofl ConSS goonda raj restd. goondas vuld come and any- chilthefl had got UP feeg hot evenings of su attacks, now,

the elections.
body who was found there and they had seen their hutbla- whole familfes evacuate their

Just after the polling and the Murder At would be beaten. zing. All that sle remembers homes before it gets darl and

announcement of results, re- The victory of the Congress was that she was dragged out cross over to Mavelikkara Taluk

-
ports began poUriflg in of large Bdoth candidate in tile Ettuinanoo' by her children. And she is still for safety.

sce attacks and organised vio- : constituency was celebrat adng the question, "Y, why

lence against those who had itH had be'n in th the murder of a Comm- have they done tS to us?" . Women

.
voted for te CommUt Kera Statewith the murder of nt worker Damodaran, who I

specially the harijans, i car- a COmtflt worker, Kunhu found was everybOdY's faVOU- In the hut tltt Dislionoured

n parts of the Cenfrl Tra- Kunhu, in Keviyur Tiruvalla rite, speciallY of the poOrr see- was burnt belonged to TMre- . ..

vancore. .
constituency. tions who used to look on him

parainbti French. He was an They were being subjected

We went to his house, saw his as a ort of a protector.
(lCclLSed in the fainotLS Pun- to all sorts oj insults aw.t hu-

Tour story of the murder from Kunhu
Court. The -High Cou!t had eltçy, we were told; agrictLl-Gopalan's parents and his widow with her
napra cOSe and had been sen mUtation. Near the PaUippad

year-old child and heard the Stoned To
tenced to death by the SpeCl market in Haripad -constitu-

'
Kunhu'S brother, who was a Death -

latei .
óomrnuted the death tural worker womeli wear-fag

It was to make an enqU'7 polling agent of the COnUnUfllSt ;

5teiwe and giVel2 him a life red blouses were being stop-

- -
into these incidents and to make anaidate.

On February 2,-juSt after the tar-zn. He was released at the ped and asked to take off

a ñrst_hand study of the situa- Early in the morning on Feb- rS was annunced, people be- .
time of theiaiI de1iV-"l when their blouses. On fifteen-

there that A. K. Gopalan

year old-rl escaped th

made a hurriad round of Allep-

humiliation only because some

- - ruary 1O. - . A 1 1 i a n c e Ta k è S :-

'°-
pey, Quilon and Kottayam st- I

kindheaCd people dated to

ricts in fdur days from Feb-

intervene at the right momelit.
There have also been at-

CCompaflYg the ComInust
tempts to dishonour these wo-

lader, the picture I saw .

one which would have been un-

men. A agricultural worker

AathZ And 'Murder
woman, Ponnamma Chellamma,

'
believable, had we not seen it

in a memorandum she submit-

for ourselves, had we not heard
ted to A. K- Gopalan writes.

'
from the victims themselVes. of

"On February 2, 1960 (the

beastly eaeflt they bad p

day results were announced),

leen subjected to.

at about six in thé evening,

It was a pfrture of political ruary i, a large latc1 of voters gan arriving in Neelima1- the PSP Ministry v,as in \vh I returning home from

'
murders, homes razed to the had started out to the polling in cars and trucks to celebrate office. -

the market, I was forcibly taken

' arotnd, men and women with - booth. On the way, When they the Coogress victorY. After they. All the years he was in jail, from the road into a house

wounds still healing on their were between the Congress had assembled, they attacked e had sweated and slaved nearby. : . and he attempted to

- bodies, Of 1zrge number-S of election comflt office and a an ayurvediC medicine shop to make a living, she had saved violate me. When I cried out, he

harijans ' who had fled their tea shop, a whistle was blown. nearby which belonged to a sup- and borrowed to put up this tried to smother me. But some

- homes because their jives About two hundred armed p- porter of the CommUflt par. thatched hut where she people who heard me ce ron-

' were no longer safe there. pie came out of these two places r
Three people inside the shop could lie' down and die in her fling to the house and the man

,Chathafl was a 72_year-Old and began atthing the voters were beaten, nil the bottles and- old age. ra away."

arijan agricUlal worker in with lathis and knives jars' were broken.
the whole hamlet ts was While harijans are the special

- VenmonY. The day beforePO1 we had akea you nbt to come Damodaran was in a nearby- e only family'wch had sup- targeth of these attas, othe

ling, some Congress workers to the booth. house and he along with two or ported the Communist Party, are by no means being left out.

had gone to him and told h Kunhu Kunhu feI an died thr others ce running to and for that their hut had been In Chengannoor, we met

that he should not vote for the on the spot, the others were the shop wch w being atta- razed. Standing there - one, Hamid, a beedi worker, who

-
CmmufliSt candidate. scattered. His brotheT was Cked. As he reached near the cod stiil see . the broken pot had just te previous day been

- The old victim of op- able to lead the women into shop, he was 'beaten Ofl his head and the charred remains of the released from the hospital.

preSSion for yea and years the booth. And as1 their son's with a sUcicfrom enind.
rice tat had been boiling in While he was worg in the
the potthe went on repeating, shop, a goonda with a sword

by the local gentry who are dead body lay outside, the old A'ter he had fallen he was j want tociie here, I cannot go - had attacked him.. He warded

' '
the Congress leaders, fearlessly father and mother .jent inside hit fth Juge stones on his anywhere. the blow which was ahned-

- told them "I have the right to the booth and reâordecl their head and the goofldO3 were at his neck and his hand was

vote which YOU cannot take votes for the Co7n1nuniSt can-

away. I \Vll cast TOY vote for didate.

so angrY with this comrade , Homele$s still bandaged.

that they went on hitting with . His old mTother who had come

the Communist candidate, you A few monments later zhen tes long after he died. I Harijans met A. K: Gopalan said that

canilot stop me from doing it." the pplice came the other voters was to there was not a sfl- In CenganfloOr we metsixtY her son was attacked because

He was told he wduld be killed returned and queued up, blood pie injtrY beWW his neck, but

if he did it. : uii pouring out of their tr- was nothing left of h
agricultural worker faffles d he was the oniy Mus1 in that

wounds, and they all voted for head.
in adjoining Aranmula another ward who had supportod the

Callous
the Communist Party. ,

forty. They told us that they Communt Parts'.

I' We went to Datnodaran's had all left their houses the day In KaduthiruthY, the Party

Killing Victory -

house and A. K. Gopalan laid before the po1ling If they had Offic itself had -become the tar-

flowers On the grave. There we remained in their homes and gt of attack. The goondas have

Next moifling the old man "Celebration" met DaIflodar311'S father and tried to go to the booths, in the removed te staircase and now

walked acrosS the elds lead-
mother and his ,'ouhg sister, morning they would never have

no one can .go up to the office

tog a group of ten or elefl On the day the result s an-
*ho 'even:in her srOW, was been allowed to do so. situated in the rst oo of a

voturs, all acultural workers nounced in Kayaula, where
cussing the CoflgrSS and its They had, therefore, kept building.

like him. He was the first to the Communist candidate had
:reactonaY alliance for, having away from their homes in the

tad in the queue and the first a Communt worker, H
murdered her brother. night, gone to the booth in the 'Police

'to record his vote in the booth. ghavàd, was stabbed and kiUed
In the ChenganOor Party morning, recorded thefr votas :

- That night, as he lay sleep- When we reathed the'place in O boya re presented and then left the area alto- Atrocities

-

fag, the Congress hired goon- the Market Ward in Kay
-thirteen years and nine geher.

das came back. They stabbed lam Town where the mürde;
years: old They had lost their Some of them had tried t

What has really made the
0 situation so bad in the. area is

-

him with a dagger and ten had taken place, ther? was no
mother early'h1thci life. . go back and had to flee for -the behavioUI o the police.

days later we coull still see mai3 there. Some women were Thir father Kutty .w? a sup- their lives again. Goondo.s All that did riot happen in

- the dried blood which had inside the huts and a few minu- orte of the Cónimuflist Party -

we all over the place, enty eight months of Com

splashed on the floor and the tes later when the men came arid' so -he 'was' -being denied ,throwing crackers into the munist rule has begun ath

mad walls. The people in the knowing who we were, they eo4c in thfielth y thelanc- huts and attacking anybody indiscriminate police beating of

or four huts left the told us that'the police and goon :eders'- in-,Manr.H,'ha4 lee.n.' , ,t1.ey.,eo1Lld-:fl1sd with swords people., locl-up tdrtures, etc.

place in panic and eventaday das were incessantly harassing making a living catôhibg"frogs ' -- änd'd ggers. No har'ijan'r -life

they
have not come back. them and that is hy they dis- and selling thernt the. contrac ,

is safe in. that area (See Facing Page)
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tics and of tLSO the urd

REPEL C© UNAUSI, ppQSE t$Ljj
among all sections of Sikh mas-

%

ses that religion and politiCS

GOVI' P '

should bkept separate,that

---
thegardWarus5ndthre !,

0 ,

LJ
sources should not be -used- for ,, . :

; ,.

such illegitimate and reaçtion : -
r -

-

a puSe . . .- .:
r

T Punjab State COUfl
as representing -them in the p0- heled the 'Akali candidat. and to help achieve VO in The Coul rspu4iates the ,

of the Communt Party litical field too and ith ideolO- The Pepsu Iandlor who are them management
slanderous canazgn of the

_f I di h Id threedav ses-
gical pull should not be under- behind the Swatantra Party,

Akali leaders that the Cons- :

0 a e a i estimated.
mobilised all thea resources in

munts have !'gone Over- to --

slon at jullundur and tD- their support.
Desh Bhagat the congress gopesumen'

roughly aiscussed the Guru- The way the Sadh Sangat . , Board
and given up thcir fight fo j'

wara elechon results, the role BQard (SSB) led by the Chief Now all these elementa sk
the peopl No force on earth . I-

of the Commuflt and other Minister Kairon entered the to uUle the Akali gains for
can defct th Co,nmunt ,

polical par in it and the. dwara elections gave the their own sel inthreS. In In thiS connecUon the DBB -
party ftom the path of g-

present pohtical situaUon in Akali Party the opportunitY t view of the past record and dsd crethtable work dung the gle for the snterests of t

the State. The Council arrived raise an exploit fully the bo- prent policies of the ali 1 five and eamed the' masses. -.

it certain conclusions in the gey bf Government coptrol and leaders the Sikh mse5 wiU appreciahofl of de circles of

H ht of ex erience of the elec-
inflame religious sentefl. ve .

to exei5e the uost the SUths. The flEB fought the I record is incoatustable evi- l

g P C

vigilance to see that their reli- elechons again th Ume.
dence of the fact that the Cqm- -

tn g an w reacUOnS 0 Along with this the kali ious sentimenta are not made .

r munist Party is the oniy party

tie maSS Party has fully eloited the a countur for politiC ading Experience has shown that in the State that has waged

-

aatiGOvemnment and anti-
the participation of the -Corn- consistent afruggle against the g

The Akali leaders claim that Kairo,l senti7nCflt among the .

mrt Party In' the irdwara anfipopular policies of the Kni-
; -

the Gurdwara elections are a Sikh masses. AS a result Ractionary elections - albeit OU the ron nist -
and the Central :

polthcal verdict and the pheno- ny voters who pre not Rail
DBB utilised a mtacon- cohgre Government

menal success of their candi- othèrwe suplter5 of the
sed by the Akali Party,

dates has demonstrated that the alt Party voted for its can-
winch u the sole S ornmu- Pr ci I d

Sikh community has put ito seal dttes.
In this connection it is aO nal orgaflaOn, to spread bas

e ,

of approval O the policies and -

necessary to keep in view the luss apprehensions 'o the Opposition

record of the Akali Thus the main jue in the comproming policy towards ,Sh masses that the CpmmUfliSt

-

elections so far as the- mass of the worst reactinfl vested Party wants to inturfere'ifl their But for the Party opposiüofl

Meang Of Sikh voters are concerned was intests commUl reac- religious tituUons and airs to the Congre regime is a

-

A 1 1 t1
not the prograe and record tion pursued by the Congress for some ulterior move. The -

principled opposition for advan-

aii v 1CuOTY of the derent COflt5 nor itself. Tse elecd have Council declares that it has cing the interesta of the masses

-
the demand of punjabi Subs again eosed how it gets never had any ultedor molive and not a counter' in the gme °

The Council noteS that the rsed by Mester Tára Singh,' badly divided and vlthllY the desire to interefere id of power poliCS as with the

cali candidates have restered though the later also played an paraysed when consmUfll
Silrh re1ious aairs. Akali leaders.

success far beyond the expecta- important role among me see- has to be given a ftontal bat- -

tions of our Party and even the tionbut the issue aS to who t. -

The Councsl hus come W It ali knws that the cause

Akali leaders thernselV. But is to conOl the rdwaras. '

th cO7WlU5i tTh the iht of of the people can advance only .

this succe cannot be equatud
The council discussed the exPeenCe that the participa- on the bas of unity which has

to a political verdict of the vot- The Aicali leade wade able participafion of the CornmUt n of the Communt Party ,
been and is under fire 'from

eis as in an Assembly election- to play on the religious senti- Party in the eleefious and came in the ecn sgg was Maste Tara Singh and other

-

ments of the Sikhs and exploit to the conclu0n that the line wrong and it was ao wrong- communal elementa - Silh or .

Because 'of the old aOflS their , urge to kecp their gird- of the Par in fighting the alec- to enter into electoral adjust- Hindu.

of the kali movemant, theCon- waras free from Governmeflt tions was ong and harmf- meats with the Congress-

tinuous propaganda of the Akali control. It is a cause for an- The -Communist Party is a non- sponsored SSB for that sr- it will fight these comm1

Dal, its conOl of the SGPC for xiety that the Aali leaders and communal polifical with pose. The CommUnt Party forCes and leave flO rtone Un- ,

,

years and the fact that it is the the interests Supportg them a secular, scienhfic ideolo. It has no htatinn in openly ed and shrink from no

only coinUflal organiSation of - are now seeking to use their had participated in the last o miing these mtakcs be sacrifice to build the uity of

the Silshs the marity of elecon victo in their game gurdwara elecons through fore the people as an easuest the people for determined sthi-

consider the Akali Dal as the of power politics.
Dsh Ehagat Board- (DBB) th of i resolve tu rectify them. gle against th anU_pePUr p0- .

repreSeflthe of the panth in
a dese to safesard the demo- -

licies ,dt e cdngress rege

- religious affai.
It no secret ,

that most of crafic con°l of the rdwaros, Th does not mean tJWt th for the betteént of the con-

'

the Sikh landlords, CBpit5liStS, tO p1event the gurdwaras from Communt Party will flOt ditiOflS of the maSSES and the

Influenced by ith 'Panthic" contractors and big busthSmen being made an arena of polifical fight the commul of the progrs of the, State.

- propaganda and slogans a-VeY nd even those who owe alle- party rivaes and a forum for Akali Party and its pOlicy 'of

lge secUon ,also conders it giahce to the CoflSS Party readUon communal polifics, mflg up religion'with putt- (Feb 15)

Demy Butchered, Lawlessness Reigns

rom Facing 'Page) acfion had beefl taken by the tug, g the bell la the CathO 'e se daY all nine of us usto join the IJC and do as

olicthere wa a quelbet lie thur, collected some mom and the three of them wom the ConSS gbon leader tom,

Ia yamkulam. the wecn O peOus.
people and aéd with lathis erred to the chenga00r " -Othise, they -

poli have made a regular Oe of them baed-bY the and daggers began raising the sub-jail. Two poBeemen (hose ad, they ifl break ev bone

pracice of jdng people to -the Mandal Cflgre55 Coittue houss of agricultural workers. names are menoned in the in Our body." --
polie staUon on the baiS of esident, it sd, filed a m- looked like a weU_Plaed

memorafldnm) and a number, of

complaints filed by Conmen plaint with the police on the aack because just at that mo- , others began maand1i us. As we were lcaving Kottay

and beag these people la the bs of wnich the police ce ment, a police party arrived
They pulled our hr, ed us, at about 11 p.m. at the endof :

lOdCuP.
oñg those wo were at nit and sudunded the accompaed by a Congress dragged us. Ths was done the four-day tour, we were rn-

--
thus assaulted by the police and house of a beloflgjflg to the leader. The police instead of ice. When some of us cried foed that the x pSO

goondas are Janard, pelling bacard Velan commuty. to apprehend the goon- out, the Sub_inspectur came and wbO had been brought to the -

agent of the Communirt can- E e b de the house d55 who had surrounded the threatened, 'I willkill you if- police stahon from CgaV

date in the MuUasri ward, wusvbtathe father and house beg aesfing the peo- you make the sghtest noice.' nam place where four huts

Karonakam pillai, who was h studflg n ple ho w&e vicUms of the 'e re let out on bnil on -

ad been burnt do and wch

dragged out' of the puthiyoor the high cho1 in Padani
artack. Nine of them were ar- Febrüa 10 and durinS the in- we had vwid earlier - ba -

booth and beaten and driven re taken to the police stalion
sted and also thr congres teeng six da we W

beaten the police lo-

sway
and many other eleCbOfl and beatan again. The two boys

goond who were bran- manhandled relarlY ce or P
moroJn5 till evemflg to

workers
of the P. - were made the special target of dihifl dagge. thrtce daily.

the attack ,becaUSe they have
"And as if the police beat- in the ce

t Pothng Agents been doing Katha Prosun9aW , Police ing was no ovgh, they ao

Attacked
fo of 5'_thfling. Tortures

got the three coiress goO -And when we reached i-

-
On the back of one of the

dos to beat US ifl their pre- vandrum, the first repàrt we "

In hganusS, we were we could sifil sec the mark Th e persons have
seiwe. Twe when we were heard was 'that another acal- -

told
polling agentS an VOtS of police boots. The police we thee1veS told the stOw of

belng beatefl by the polwe, tural worker had been m- - --

- were similarly àaulted and told took sadislic pleasU what happefled erwards la a the congress lead of the ed in engflor. '

driven away, afterWhiCh large- in beating and- icng the bo theorandum they robed "
-grea was present. It as to

scale bogus vOfl 5 resort front of th& father. - A Go
i him that the police The CongreSIe al-

- ad to and presiding officers

beat vs In his presenCe.
liance which has won the alec-

did not even accept challeflg Another mstane of this We were taken th the Mav
eons in Kerala hm -

bem la "

' ing of such votes. .
police aack and lo-UP ilcara poh taon at about , Another

ght earnest to 'egain dem

The 'dey ter counting, in pr5i0fl W given to US rn fl a.m. The next day, Februa
acy and reslabli5h law and

Nuranad in the Msveara man1 jlage. -
4, th police beat us and kicked VictIm order."

constituen_hom earlier the On Febru5 3, a gang of O us, winle not a hand was lwd . '

Communist candidateS them hundred Coflgr5 goondas en- Ofl the Congress goondaS 'While beatiflg,us, the earlier- '

- selves had been stopped and no tered th village in the orn- who had been aerted with w. menUoned o policemen asked
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:Af. Hiroshima

I

N open defiance of the decision.of the United Nation
r V r

spurning the protests of the peoples of the whole
' ':v . A4 world, General de Gaulle and the Qovernment oI

k \
v -c-ç' ' France have carried out their first atdlmc test explo..

Z. A sion in the Sahara region of Algeria and have an-
j \'1 -,---- :z1 nounced their mtention to carry out further tests

F \ The radio active cloud from this explosion Jz
d - :: .' moving east and is. expected over India in the imme..

, 31 ' diate future, thus, threatening with the evil conse..
i ' 'k &i quences of its fall-out the lives not only of the Afri-

-
b I can peoples but of the Indian and other Asian peoples

: as well.
African Governments are acting against French

, : . ' ' imperialism in a totally unprecedented manner
Ghana has frozen the assets of all French firms
and Morocco is withdrawing its Ambassador from
Paris cancelling the Franco-Moroccan diplomatia
agreement

The African people are astir as never before, de-
monstrating their determination to halt the French im-

ç#fr , perialists m their msane desire to continue their domi-
,.c nation over Africa by a show of their strength

, _!cr r Far from succeeding m its aim of striking terror
. n the hearts of the Algerian and other African peo-m 4 pies, France's explosion has given a new strength to

,,;4' fl". 3- M the African struggle for mdependence
. I i2QF _ Protests agamst the French action, which is a
1' i

i : ,2,4 -.1 blow against the world wide efforts for relaxation of
#,_ £ ': ; 4 tension have come not only from Africa not only from

Asia and Latm America but from all over the world
. from Europe and the United States of America, from

- Khrushchov visiting the Suratgarh farm that Soviet donated machinery has helped to France itself.
establish. Peace-loving people in France, and above all thO

- Communist Party of France, havefully supported

II

f'd fl'. W9 K'J i' fl W

JJ LI F

the Asian peoples in condemning the French Gov-
L1ML11fl1 fl E! LI I erument and are continuing to take a leading part

IL I4 K I H IIR U .

J
the struggle to prevent the bomb tests.

11 lJ j4 I U I V 14 The Indian people, devoted to peace and indepen-
_A L. .a.a _/ , Lu - dence, have joined the world-wide protests against the

French Government's heinous action. .

- The Afro-Asian solidarity and peace movements
ISITING Suratgarh on The entire farm is being run high potato yield secured by have called for actions of solidarity with the AfricanFebruary 13 N. S. and managed only by Indians. the farm and also the lush peoples and in denunciation of the crime of the French

:- Khrushchov made many green and yellow wheat and Government. Political leaders, including the Congress
offers of practical help to Je President, have added their voice of protest:
further improve the work kutcha roads Khrushchov of the farm praised the per- The Government of India must make it clear toand raise production at the who was accompanied by Food formance of Soviet machinery the Government of France that- India stands whole..farm. He suggested that a Minister 3. K. Patil, Deputy he told them the exact origin heartedly with the people of Africa and will notsubstantial number of peo- Minister Kr!shnappa and of these and said "they came tolerate a continued defiance of the will of the

- pie could be sent to Tajikis- Rajasthan. Chief Minister from the oldest plant in Uk- peoples and of the United Nationstan, where conditions are Sukhadia could see Soviet raine called the Red Star .

similar to those here, for tractors ploughing up th so- Plant in Klrovgrad." The African Throshima is a call to all mankind to
training and some people ar uncultivated land, èom- intensify the world struggle for peace and against mm-
from there could be invited bines working at harvesting , perialism. In the new period pf relaxation of inter-
to show the entire rocess and winnowing. He made I rims or . national tension, the imperialists continue to attempt
of mechanised cotton culti- several stops to have a elos Wheat to pull back the forces of peace. But they are doomed
vation. .

look at the npenlng harvest. to failure. The death cloud from Africa is the death
. \ . .. When Chief Minister cloud of imperialism and not of the peoples.

He particularly invited to Experiment Sukhadia said we Indians (Februar 17the Soviet Union the General n in should be making our own . '
Manager of the farm General LIOAui machines soon Khrushchoy
Mahadeo Singh. He offered to With an understanding wink °°°°°°<
send through the Soviet em- At the fl,rst stop where liar- Sai4 "You sure wifi." S

bassy here a film showing the vested sheaves of musard - e come ecision
vhole process of cotton culti- plant were lying Khrushchov At the last stop at the farm .

vation. About 10 thousand had many keen observaions which was at the proposed 1
:.

people had gathered at the air to make. He pointed out help- 2,000 acre citrus orchard T Secretariat of the "Opponents of India's
Lifip fràm the thinly po$uila- fully how the methpd of uing IhU5hchov planted the first National Council of the policy of peace and non-
ted suriounciing areas to give the harvester combine for citrus sapling and said "If Communist Party of India alignment who have never
Khriishhov a v:arm welcome. mustard plant could be Im- YOU grow a lot of citrus send has issued the following lost an opportunity to de- ;

.

proved. some to us and we shall send atatement to the press: flounce and. undermine this
-.. Slogans of "Russi-Hindi you lot of wheat In exchange." "In his latest letter to policy and diocredit Prime
Bhai Bhai S",." Premier Khru- The same sun shines over The silver sPade with an Premier Chou En-lai, dated Minister Nehru are natti-
shthbv Zindabad" went . up India as over the Sdviet Ivory handle with which he February 5, Prime Minister rally upset by the prospect

. . from huge-turbaned -people Union and the laws of nature removed the earth to plant Nehru has not only reite- of the two Premiers' meet-
. who carried placards of tijeir are the same everywlere, the sapling was specially rated his sentiments for a Ing.
multipurpose cooperative so- they have only to be discover- made by Rajasthan artists peaceful settlement of the "But we are confident
cleties which said "No prospe- ed, Khrushchov told Krishna- . and given to him as a souve-- India-China border dispute that our peoüle inspired by
rity without cooperatives", appa when the latter point- nir by the farm. and for the restoration of ideals of peace and friend- -

"Long live cooperatives." ed what he considered senie the friendly relations bet- ship among nations will
difficulties in utilisatlon of Asked later whether a ween the two countries but know how to defeat their

Khrushchov made a thirty- machinery here. hundred Suratgarhs would has also expressed In jaw- efforts and create the pro-
fIve mile drive through the Solve India's food problem our of an early meeting of per atmosphere for talks
giant 30,000 acre State-owned In doing this he had many N. S. Khrushchov said tho- the two Prime Ministers; between Prime Minister
Central Mechanised Farzü things to say. about specia ughtfully that It would take "All peace-loving huma- Nehru and Premier Chou
that Soviet gift of machinery lists and experts who wrote at least a ' thousand such nity will deeply appreciate En-lai. -

has helped to establish. What dissertations and theses only farms to make any Impres- these sentiments ani bear- ,1fl their endeavour for
-

was barely forty months ago on the basis of experidnce 01 on that vast problem. tily welcome this decision eaceftjl settlemen f tha shrub-covered desert waste which was actually gatler- for direct talks between India-China blwhere the Bikaner Maharajah ed by the farmers. He told He had high praise for the the two leaders. Indeed It two leade
ro em, e

used to organise sand rouse the farm people to boldly farm and the results it had. is only through such an fcrven
rs ave t e most

shooting parties for Vicéroys experiment and not to be achieved in such a short approach that a way out riht thinki
wis es 0 a

- and other Burra Sahebs is to- bogged down by book-lern- . period. In it he saw a symbol of the present tragic turn ughout the world"- day covered with : flourishing lag. '- .1 qz India's flourishing future. In India-China re'ations
fields cultivated to wheat, can fOUfld. - (February 18)
cot;ton mustard and potatoes At later stops he praised the Ztaul Hoq
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Strengthen Democracy, A dvance
I fully share the sentiments of grief and seoW cx- .

- pressed at the assassination of -the prime Mlniste of

.
Ceylon Mr. l3andaraflaike. It is good thing that this -

I' 'fl" ,1 P

tragedy has been mentioned In this President s address
(, / !,

- s' th assasSatlofl, for mdeendeflt person. No onl
d .

c

and Indeed for even - do not think even his bitter- -.

other country, for the pro- est enemy, if he has any . .

forces all over the would ccuse him of trngto
world, is a forceful reminder tke political advantage of though he bellevea In Mr. Party, by people who enjoy from the Church If he work-

of the lengths to which ex- this thg or of beg parti- Nehfli S tegrltY. pnvileges and advantages ed for the Communt Party

treme reactiOn in politiCal san th matter at 1l. And
not a question of per- society. .

Here another thg, it

life can go In advancg Its as far as his integrity con- gonal tegrity alone Public a letter by the Buhop of

desires.
cerned, ] think the Treasury

affairs shouid be handled In Bengal's Mangalore, dated the 21st. :

Sir, some clouds of reaction
Benches, even though some-

S particar way and th - ,
ich says : 'flile vthg

to have gathered over what embrassed by h s- parcular case the only right Diac uw one's vote a Catholic shod

the political life of Ceylon ment, would -bear out that he course to handle publc clearly bear In md that he

and we hope that soon those i a man Of unassailable into-
° order an impar- Then, Sir, strengthening of is forbidden under pain. of ex

clouds will disappear and ity. .
tial enquiry. democratic institutions las communication tu .vote for

- parliamentary Institutions and
since there Is an In- been mentioned in the Ad- Communist candidates ...... -

demOCracY in Ceylon will Institute
dication- that the colleagueS .

dress. Democracy Is bemg This is a general letter to -

endure and rroser .

of the Prime Minister In attacked in the States. You all the dioceses of the

Enquiry !
the Cabinet may be in- do not allow evei the amend- Catholle community under

'F I' '1'
yolved in it, it is all the ments. the Bishop in Mangalore an

£
ri uLe O When such a man has more reason why he should West Bengal, for exam- this letter wis to the beloved

- People -

made the statement with full
accept the demand lot - a -

pie, fundamental rights are clergy of the diocese. This iz

- responsibilitY and indicated tribunal and appoint one to being attacked m a most vici- the position. This Is to be

Now, Sir, I welcome also that men in high authority go into this question in the OUS and treacherous manner. taken note of seriously.

the bifurcation of the . bum- have - been guilty o corrup- interests of the morale of I knOW that the Supreme Again the . revival of the -. '
gual Bombay State which . tion and abuse of authority public admlniStratlofl Court Is open. That we shall Muslim League is coming all

was an arrogant impoitiofl, and requested the Prime n-
gee. But there the West Ben- over the country. Some .

in defiance of the people's later to conduct an impartial Andhra
gal (Control of Processions gentleman was telling me

wishes, on the people of judicial enquiry, that should I
and Assemblies) Bill has been that It was a pity that the

Gujarat and MaharaShtrá, be done. .
Panchayats Introduced. Congress did not unite with --

because somebody got some The Prime Minister want-
it has been notified under the Muslim League in fight-

signatures in the lobbies. ed the names but Mr. Dei- NOW, Sir, about democracY the plea of controlling pro- jg the British before the

We said that what appears mukh did not give the many things have been said. cessions and so on But partition of the country In

to be a settied fact today will names and-said that he was The President has referred to actually it b deed to which ease, probably the

be unsettled by the will and prepared to place his in- . Andhra Panchayat -
elections, curtail rights of assembly, country coUld have been

by the struggle of the people formation before an impar- or what b called the Pan- meetgs and processions and saved. : .-
;

oTGujarat and Maharashtra. tial Independent enquiry. chayat Raj. I have tried to so on. Sir, not only that but Now, to fight the Corn-

- Bore today I stand to pay

mumstwe are supposed

rnenafldwOifleflifl
by

= :
and Maharashtra who have

most infantilthe Cod-

in a few years' BHUPIESH GUPTA
whicb is a grat and -.

tbne in unsettlg a settled

mighty orgasation, with

thegross Injuticethatwas
(Speech n the Rajyr Sabha on the President's Address.) -. ,

tiiis; U111td not

done to them.

the PSP but also went and
I

I hope the Bill will soon

hugged the Muslim League

Coe - and we reserve our

and Bengal today, ow

copiments on the various That 01117 ihoW how seri- understand S3 to what kind three year's Imprisonment ii froni me, the Muslim

rrangemeflts till the matter he . He ow wht of Rai that Out of the provided for and the police Leae is being revive .

- comes up for discussion, l?ut he Is talkiflg about. He is 17,000 Panchayats In the is given arbitrary power. Sponsoring committees have '

I would only like to add here
quite conscious of the -res- State, direct elections took The whole thing is made been formed and I do not

that If this wisdom had ponsibility of making a place only in respect of 16,500. non-justiciable. That Is . to kuow what the Nationalist

dawned upon the Govern-
statement of. this kInd or There wa no secret ballot; y, if a man is arrested MUS1IflIS would say.

inent in 1956 probably the demand of this kind the ballot was open and with and punished he cannot

butchering of 126 people in As such, Sir, I do not see social influences operating even go to the Sppreme Astonishing

the cities of Ahmedabad and sa to why then the CongreSs you can understand how it Court to question the con- g' I

Bombay wod not have been leadersP or the .
High corn- worked. t f the police authori- ompacency

neceSsary. mand or whateVer the Comfl
Then, Sir, Ministerial In- ties or the executive. I.

mand is should have reject- terference at the village would like to know in which
Then about the economic

. Deshmukh'S ed this very legitimate do-
level took place In the dlvi- civilised countries there b assessment, what the Presi- S

I) I
mand when the entire coun-

of work and so on. a traffic law which provides
dent has stated, I find, is mis-

uroposat try is upset by this statement
Landlords spent huge sUD' for imprisonment up to leading. It is astonishingly i

- when the entire countrY 12
money and it is reported three years or fine or both. coiTplacent. There is not a -

Then, Sir, the Address has shocked at üie statement
by people from Andbra that I would like to know where

criUcal word in -the whole .

referred to some problems of made by a person of- the h one single village they such a thing exists. For the assessment of our economie i

democracy Mention has been stature of Mr DeSIImUkII.
about its 75 000 and last few years a conspiracy situation

made of strengthening demo-
CO on. That was the way in was afoot to sponsor a mea-

of all, take the food

cracy. In this connection I s ri
which money was spent. sure of this kInd, to cifrtail .

position. Yes, there has -

would invite -the attention of
There were about 450 block processions and demoista- been a little- Increase in

the House to certain very Charges
and non-blocks set up in the tions in Calcutta.

food production. Today we

triking observations made by
entire State. More than 3511 Then, Sir, another aspect of

are having about 73 million

a .former Finance Minister, I knOW that *hen I make blocks were captured by big democracy I should 1ik to tons but is tiere any stahl- ,

Mr C D Deshmukh recent- charges you do not order an landlords zanundars ra)as point out There has been an lity in it9 Where is the

ly, in Madras and other enquiry. You send it to Mr. and so on. In some c.se3 advent, an Infusion, of reli- guarantee that next. year

places. Vishnu Sahay and then, cx bribes of the order of Rs. gion into politics. I nm not the Same crop will come? -- ' -

He has said that he has got parte things are done on the 25 000 to Rs 40 000 have been talking of individuals As a There is no guarantee at

information from very eli- bas of a statement of sorne given. That was the way how Chrt1an or a Muslim or all. Sometimes when the '

able Sources regarding cor- person But when Mr Desh- money was spent to capture as a Hindu you can vote for
varies we get a good

uption and abuse of autho- muith, yourerstwhfle cofleae th thg. Out of the twenty anybody, but rellgious orders
crop and that should not be - - -.

rity On the part of certa and a very able Fmance Mm- -odd strict or Zila Parhads, shod not take -part In poll-
mae much of. What we -

men in high authority, and ister of the country, not be- all have been captured by this cs.
need - is stability in the -

on the strength of his kdow- 1onng to my party but to landlord element. -

matter of food. We hve -

ledge and forthatlon he has your party, makes a seoU3 en the majority was-seCUre
not got it. Even with 73 -

that an Impartial allegation of this -kind and supposed to be on the other i .
million tons there was

dependeflt judicial tribunal demands -an- enquiry, that side, Congress M.Ps. from ecuiarlsm deread scarcity in dif-

be apppinted to go Into the should be. rightly concede other districts were taken t ,

ferent parts of the country.

complaints and allegations and not to concede this de- - there to get the balance In Co i
e or out Then the National Develdp- -

which he is In pOuessiO of. mand, -Sir, is to demoraThe their -favo. . That how th
on. 5 e task o ment Council; last year, made

Sir, we do not know the the administration. things were done. Therefore, Gve
etn the Central a recommendation that State

details about then because And when he b flat giving what has been demonstrated watch that th secularstatuS
trading should be undertaken

we are not told. the information tâ the Pre In Anda is ot actually an of the State maintained is
° a bigger scale. Significan

Ve are told and are get- Miister, one can understand
expansion of democracy that not violated not encroached

ly enough, it has been sabo-

ting reports every day as to why he not it. Possib- way. It a grotesque perver- on
taged, sabotaged from within

who these Ministers arI ly he th tht they are slon of emocrac. Here Sir I should like t
an from wlthbut. -

need not go into tlem men very close to him may What has happened there draw your attention to only
We told the Prime Mmls-

They are Central Ministers be some are -his Cabinet colle- an .elbition of how 1ns- two thgs. I have got a fac-
ter and we warned the

according
to our informa- agueS or were so, againt tutiofli could be demOralised simile letter from Father

country that unless proper '

tion four are in the pre whom he has got the infor- corrupted and perverted b7 Bonaventure 0 C D Director
machinery was set up, un-

sent Cabinet apd one iS mation, and so he thinks he people5 who occupy high social of Third Ordei, to Panikas-. St 5t
people who believed in

outside. cannot place it in the -hands positions, by people who are sen Francis (threatening the -

a e rading in foodgraln8 .

Now, Mr. Deshmukh is an of the Prime Minister al- connected with the ruling latter with excommunication SEE PAGE 12
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1951 =L :
1960 :=d = NAL ALLIES

e ra a_
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Nooiseats VoWS %age Seath

-

contested won polled ofyotes
8eat .

polled
ed lost Nikita çhrushchOV and Ithinent Voroshilow sistance to China s cause or

hive sent a message of greetings to the leaders of SOC1a1Sm

.

Communist Party 102 26 29,75,259 36.31 3 WI saryôft1
ceonstutesaj0flth

E 1
Communist-Supported

(101) (60) (20 59 547) (34 98) AllianCe and Mutual Assistance betWeen the Soviet fenc: Of :rrld peaceflur-
! ; *

ectioii
Independents 23 3 5 74 877 7 01 - and China hePl::aehe ; ji:

-

(16) (5) (2,64,653) (4.53) T
conatt0rY mes the soi1t camp headed by headed by the United Stes - _ .

- sage to Mao Tse-tllng the Soviet Union as well as have more than once laun- t
4

To of Commun
u Shao-ChI ChU Teh and thOSe of the peaCe1ODg peO- cbed aed ageOfl and '

and Allies 125 29 35 50 136 43 32
ChOU EI14 pointS OUt that PI and flZttOflS of the whole r provocations in various

'

this momefltOU$ date Is a world whatever the obstacles pes of the world but

common holiday for the SO- and noeuvrmgs the ene- were defeated every time by - c

R 1

Congress 80 63 27 91
vlet and chinese peoples link- mies of pe5e mY resort to the 'flightY wOrld forces of

L k

t

34 08 5 ed by the close bondS of UXL The message emphS peace

I - ) (43) (22 09 251) (37 45) breakable friendshiP that the crazy and absurd

L1t S P.8.P. 33 20 11 46 029 13 98 1
The Soviet Un1cn aud the dreams of 'the enemies of Peace

(63) (9) (6 36 841)
1 people S Republic of Chi peace and socb" about

-j

. -

(11.03) the message EftYS. have deve- the Cblnese-Sovzt alliance Bastion

Muslim League 12 11 3 99 925 4 88 3 .-.
9UroUfld cOfltaC breakIng down and the

(15) (8) (2 36 629) 4 0
which, groW wider and camp of sociall falling putting out the flme

oser frOm day to day, meet apart Il nevr come tue. war KOr.

Cones-PP-
the terestS of e S j j the Chinese people's peace in ThdCh1fl ID Cfl1

' aillace 125 94 43 37 248 52 92
et peoples and conctiofl the message 1ng the rebeWOfl In RU

The Great Sociat cndSP

I 1

onbu to the rapid pro- that the yea ahead gary engineefed * per1a-

I I

ess of both countries. will the peat o-5oet ns nd iug the war the cference the charter people, by reing on

R.S.P. 18 1 1

The Soviet.PeOple, the meS- affiance make still gret and acts of aggression COn-
f0r the solidaXitY of the socl3- general line, big leap forward

I

,137 1 .9 1 sage says, whOlehat1Y re- contributiqflS to the noble nutted br e51S' in the liSt CflP."
ad people's CODflI1Ufl Wi1

I -

) (0) (1,88,553) (3.22)
joice the acbeVemflt the cause of struggle for world Near d de . East and The etOr1 sap: ro- leap foard contUOUY,

hia- Sociaiis 4 - 21,297 0 25
hinese people have gamed peace and humafl proe5S. other reon the great 8o- the te of the rePeated 8trlve to build the COUfl1

-:
building sOCll1BW.. By their A messag? of greetinS to Soviet alliance has forcefully and intense rijggle between into a powerful soclaflst state

.s.P. 14 - 5,938 0.07
heroic constructive labour, Midrei GromYkO MiflISter of safeguarded the security of the forces of peace aid the with modern Industry, modem

- 0
Jan Sangh 3

the Soviet and CbiflS peo- Foreign Aairs of the US5 tle socialist countries and foC of ar in the fifties, .aricUte and modern scien-

. --
I i

5,217 .0.08
p1s axe makIng a great con- has been sent b Chen Yi, given support to the national the Sub-SOviet alliance has ce aud culture at an eaXiy

:

Karnatak Sàmiti 2 38 630 0 4
to soCiaBS S trilim- vie-emier of the Go- democraC movement Asia. seen proved tacie. The da.

I i-t:ti:'e S
(one candidate returned unopposd frm Manes

ph in its peaceful ecOnO1 ment council and (jnjster of Africa and Latin America."
gino-Soviet alliance Is becom- "The entire socialiSt camp

- ..

I war 19) competition with capit1Sm. For of the people% The editorl recalls that in g more and more OUa will have S coOfl upsurge

.

ependents 11 1 39,095 0.43 1 .
Republic of China. the past ten yea, the GOY- ted and powerful and has him-speed development.

() (-) (2,40,103) (4 O)
Socialist

Banquets were en by etnments of the Soet Union been suountable ohs- e worke' movemen ua-

.

the Soviet and Ch1fleS A- and China have put forward tacie to the jn1periflSt POlicY tional 1ndependeflCe move-

: :'

ntre bassadors Peking and $- a sees of prOPOS81 of peace of 550fl 5d r. meat and peace movemát

'1

(Votg fire for 1957, ven brackets, are taken from the official f ends
COW respectively, wch were and played an utanding 'Therefore, the imperialist the world will alao OW 'stlfl

. d 0
ubUcaOn of the ectlon Coission. gures for 1960 are taken

e - 8U
atnded by PaY end GOY- part easg world tension blOC hdd b the United further."

from the daily press.)
e mSage P0 OU ernment leaders and other and inspfr1fl e people of StateS regards theS1flSOet

portant factor or promthent all naonS the stggle as a thom the

.

ued strei enmg 0 tern to were .ged for pease. fie. By hook or by crook,

r S

unity and consolidation of the end warm speeches made ac- 'With the forces Of SOCi-
they have tried to wreck Sino- . SAHARA TESTS

District - 41 4 C
eat COmUflit0f the p00; claimIng the grea thoble lm, the forces of naol Soet lty. Day in and day .

w i')' JI t4I' UI9
and invincible friendshIP Vd]flØ4rncyfl:w Ca th5SOV15tUfl° R AMESHWAPJ Nehru

TB1VMWRiJM K'

the power O the entIre Soda
D t ' fl

prevailing upon the imperia- and the entire soeflSt'P" .
President, Indin Ass'?-

.

AYSM -
PMGHAT

list camP. o f
e S ai y list forces of war, there has "But In the past two years cation for Afro-Asian Soh-

1957 1980

The unity an CO Comments
appeared a certain relaxation and more," the paper 5aTS, darity, has issued the fol-

Total

1957 1960 1957 1960

our peopI' cOUU r an in the tetematio tension "the solidarity of the socialist lowing Statement to the

vOte 6Q,316 ,88,S23 Vote 32 499 8 32 79

Cot ' the
counteles and e thtem- "

I oTpoll
721 873289

899133
866272

81CUrC1SIUthe CL foAs1

. rt suppoed 8:r and ci The CbiUS P- China and the Soet Uofl gestures for peace. This , of snheed further. The
st the recent toc .

. Percnt
ents 27,O54 3,45,694 dependentS 6,l2O 3,78,318 Independents 2

pie O3 " an event of great histo- coue, welcome if they reY
of the per1a- .

e ara t

Co
ag 43.38 . p&centage 38.25 43.09 . Percentage

91 65,921
the Soviet people are an rical signifiCaNCe the wish for peace. fowever, ts, modern revioni2 and enc overnment.

andLeague 2 40 496 3 75 712 LeagUe 3 18 126 4 89
?or P S P

31 53 79 ' true and reh 1950s declares the Peking evefltshave proved ruthlesSly
intmationaeacti9 8t0h 1t;

Percentage 44.01 : 49.81 Percentage 3 '81 5
,019 and League 3,19,438 3,96,93

A message of greetg5 to P.eiJ1e.s Datly fl its. dito of the socialist camp have met Goverwnent2 Uf Afrc

c .

Others 68,83 3215 Oe 48,949 7952
Percentage 549 45.82

Cheg Yl, nister of Forei rial ofFebruarY 1 One can see that while
f8iU1. it h shocd te people all

fl .

Percentage 12.61 438 reente I 94 0 °l
ers 5,16d 3,414

Aas of the people a Repub- The editorial, enbtled a li serce to ea e
over the world. The ench

Percentage 0 88 0 39
UC of Chma has been sent bY Ing live the eat SO T 4

II k b ki Government has ve caflou

.

pe !fl IS acce era - ,fl reaae . 1 " ' 1.4

QUUON NAXLAM

Andrel GrOmYk0, er 0 SovIet alliance, the solid bu1 jg it arms expansion and
y e e wor OP ° and

KOODE Forei Affairs of the USSR. wak for World peace," says: war nrfl5tiOflS buildifl Friendship.
the resolutlons of the

i957 1O

A message of greetgs to "Throughout the fifties, s and eend missile b
g Nations ..

Total voters

1957 1960 1957 1960
Nita KhrushchOv and K11 great alliance exerted a tre- ever hereand fe e

e cnese eopie will 'hiS mUon has. been

-
Total fled

83,842 Vote 8,84,324 Votdrs 1 139 6

ment VaroshilOv W O sent mendous and deep fluence gthgp and rethfOrflmiU:
fight to the end to taken at a te- when the

.
Percdnta e of 7 '14

78164O Total polled 6

bY the leaders of the People's on the develoPmeflt of these blocs adtlon has
COI' Of Big Powers ve come cl

- Couts T 8881
:

Percentage of poll 88.38 Peentage of poll 69
' .

Republic of china-° Tse- two great nationS, and of the threatened te resume 'its nu-
and lnrfl- S Ofl the iue of baing

. . supported
Co=ta . a Communists and

80.99 tg, IU - Shao-th, Chu Teb international situation an4 cle weapons tes when-
tionai raction te split e est when the Summit

- ' Independents 3 89
r supported

and Chou En45t the hto of maik'nd. ever it pleases "
the solidarity of the soda- coerence beg held in

Percentage '88
Thdependefl dependents 1 91 828

The conclU° of this trea- "Hto has eloquently
L eaP d the thtem May to diSCS the question

Congress PP
percentage 41 .59 Percentage '78

9,856 has been an event of h- proved the bfl1aflt judge- .
on Communi mover of jsaameut and the

and Ia e 3 ° 9
Cons P.S.P. Coness P.S P

36.38 . .ric portanCe., the meSsage ment bade by Mao Tse-tung Aggressive ment. They U stggle to whole world is moving t

- . Percnta
59 75,4l4 and Iae - S,19 4,51,083 and Iaue

emphases. It has had and after the sIiflg of the treaty .
the end aainmern re- wards th.ideas of Peaceful

Others
ge 96 47 78 Percentage M 32 57 71 Percentage r 62 982 w have the Chinese leaders ten years ago that the unity America ionism-the mam danger coesteflCe

. - Percentage '14'18
Oth 1Ol3 5,5 Others 1092

63.50 write, an enOVmOuS effect on of the Chthese and Soet peO- .

the cur*ent terflatiOl "This test has vitiated te -

- .

9.42 petage 1. 0.70 rcentage O'2
1,224 the progress of China and the pie sealed by the treaty. 'W1U The ed1tO1 goes On to de-, CommunI movement. atmosphere and has created

. -

0. 12 Sàvlet UOfl and on the cause eltably Influence not oY dare that "the. policy of ag- "The cngse Communist proble wch ll binder . .
'

,
.iJJ,FPE1 cgvB

of world peaCe and iiuman the floresCenCe of the areat reslon and war of U. S. tin- party and people have alWays the present effortt for ban- i

-

CANNANORE prOgrCSS.
powers-China and the Soviet perialisni finds its most glar- protected. Sino-SOviet soUda- ning further tests and for

-
1057 1960 1957 1960

The message emphaS1eS union-but also the future of jug expression In the accele- rity and that of the entire disarmament

- yo 8,4O88 8 Voters 01 195 aa
1957 1960

that the alliaflC of cina all humanity and :e cto rated reval of West German sociaii cam as they protect- "The AssOClationls shocke&

Tot polled 6,95,094 8 75 l To nnhled 6''O98
Voters 9,17,929 9,54 217

and the soet uon is a of peace and justice the mllitarhm the West and the PuPil of the eye. All CO- to note that the ench GoT-

-
Percentage of poll 72.82 .O6 Percenta of ' g '

To polled 6,82,119 10,32 117
powerfu bulwark of world . world over.' Japanese itar the pfraCi3 of periallsm and ernment plarmg. to -hayc

Cpmmunists and Communists and
Percentage of pdl 66.72 95

peace arid that during the "The conclpSlOn of the EaSt."
modern revslonlrm tO under- moretest In future.

supported u rted
Communists and

past 10 yearS, China, the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friend- .
'The solidarity of China mine Siiio-SOViet solidarity "We appeal to the Presi-

dependents
3,44,024 &04,004 IDdC den

mpported
USSR and the other socialist hlp Aince and MUtUi A5 afld the St Ufli°" it be of no avail. dent end the ooveent of

Percentage 46 11 Pam e 8
009 dependents 85 321 &17 643

countrieS closelY cooperatmg siSt8fl opened a new era S "IS the centre of the e 1960s is a decade In nce te pay heed to world

Congress P.82. Con ess P 8
Percentage 4.O9 4o.48 "i

their COiflIflOn struggle, the MenlY gino-Soviet rela- solidaritY of the socialiSt which the East wind will con- public opinion and help the

- - and League 3,25,849 4,17 121 aiidLe e
Congress, P.S.P.

have made great contributions tions. In the past ten years, camp headed by the Soviet tinue to prevaU overthe West world to. attair disarmament

-

Percentage 46.88 Percent °
4,62,523 and League -3,69,084 8 50 314

t° th cause of world peace china and the Soviet Union Union: The ConferenCe of wind, a decade In -which the arid permanent peace.

-
Others 25,1 - e

-

52.64 Percentage 55.74 '53:32
and to the struggle against have made enormouS achieve- the RepreSeUttiVm of the SOciSliSt mp. headed by the 'We call uPon or-.

-
Percentage - 3.63 - - Percen4 e

,835 Others 7,774 64,160
imperialist aggression and . ments In their. mutual aS5iS Commuflist and Workers Soviet UniOD will continue -to mUons to protest- against this

. -

o.,la Percentage 1.17 6.22
war Policies.

tance and cooperation in the Partl-s of the SocialiSt make great develoPment and action of the French Govern-

7
Wwv,A,wu.lIuwu,wuuvfeWArwrd

The Chinese leaders cx- political ecohomic and cultu- Countries held in Moscow in strenthefl its solidaritY ment and to exPress their

____________________w,wwww,lwmAw.;.:.,;Jwl#v.Ivww,Avvpd_A#PmJwlww#wwlwAA#MWwlA#

Dress the condeflCe that the rat fields
1957 OPfl5d S new era for n this decade the Soviet solidaritY with the Govern-

- PAOB SIX

cause of peace is bound to "The cjhlnéie people .
are the solidaritY Of th soda- people will score new, great ments and peOples of Africa

- -

FB score still greater triumphs, deeply grateful to the Soviet .
list countr1S. .

achieVemenis In Communist In their just struggle to stop

'
,ARY 21, 1960 thanks to the joint efforts of people for their fraternOl SS- 'The declaration Issued by construction The Chinese these tests

I
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.

AUow me first of all, to express ,n thanks for the cportu- need it. Hundredi of hiduetriai drcin, the manlfeetation o hu- dilY going down and there $e a tion approving the idea of ge- Union are being further re-
. nity afforded to me opeak in the Parliament of the epubZic enterprises as well ae power decrease in the number neral and complete disarma- duced by 1,2OOOOO men, i.., by

of India. I con.ider thLs to be a great honour for me personaU StatiOfl5 are now being built in In the SOviet Un1n, every of criminal cases in courts. xnent. Talks are now to take one-third. After this reduction .

. and an expresion of the profound friend'y feeling, which our a flUfl1b1 of underdeveloped citizen posseese the real right In recent years, the SOVIet place on general and complete our armed. forces vll total

- two peoMez entertcin far each other. COUfltflS Wfth the assistance ta work, to zeet, to øocial eecu- Union hae carried through a disarmament 1etween the poW- 2,423,000 men, i.e., it will be ' ..,.
of the USSR. rity in- old age and in ease of number of important measuree ers, and let me assure you that below the level suggested in ..

0NiX four yeats have elap- vering a nuclear warhead to any We wish to eee these coun- âieablement and the right to aimed at further developing the the Soviet Union will do every- l95 by the Western poweri

- sad since I first had the point on our planet. tries stand on their own feet, education. Our peoplehavó no democratic iounIations of our thing in its power to ensure themselves fo the armed for- .

privilege to speak before the No one who would wish to build up their own indutsry ca- every- etate; the rights of the Union that the talks result in working ces of the USSR and the USA

Parliament o India. Four years start a war to-day could count pable of producing not only ee ie aore wnple opportu- Republics and local Soviets out and signing a treaty on ge- . after the first. stage of diarma-- .

sured in term of the life of na- the "positions of etIength goods a well. Thu would fad-
crUve for- have been extended, major neral and complete diarrna-. ment. . .

is a short period of Ume if snea- on impunity. If eome advocates consumer good. but capital
,'T and abWUce changea have been effected in ment. .

As you see, the Soviet Union .

- tions and etates. But this four- policy could formerly hope that Iiltate the establishment , of a management of our Industr', We are prepared for such dis- decided to reduce its armed for-

4
year period can, in its eigniflc- in the event of a war UnIaShed national Induafrial base and at- . Soviet agriculture an public educa- armament, with the establish- ces to an even greater extent .

- ance, contend with whole de- by them they thernaelve could celerate economic progresa in . tion and the role. of our. trade ment of strict control. The so- than had been suggested by the .

- cades even in this eventful elt snug, these hopea have now the underdeveloped countries. J.4' Democracy unn and other public organ- lution of the problem now de- Western powers, and it did so ..

century. become empty illusiona. We believe that any country isations has been enhanced. panda -on the Western powers. unilaterally.

, During the pait four years The past four years haye also striving to conrolidate its lode- why we are witness- The implementation of a ge- Reducing our armed forces .

. the forces standing for peace ee many changea in the coun- pendence should develop its allege mat uiere is no e,no_ ing such a powerti4 upsurge in neral and complete disarms- once again we say to use

' and peaceful coexistence be- triee of Asia, which, by ,ursu- national industry, ita economy. ; the Soviet Union be- the Soviet Union's eonothy and ment programme would no' Western countries: let us :

tween countrica with different Ing their independent national in order to improve the living cuuae there is only one pouti- culture and the growth of poll- doubt usher in a new stage in reach agreement on disarrna-' ,

. social systems have grown im- foreign policiea, have stbstan- etandards of the people and de- cal petty, the party of corn- tical anc labour activity on the the development of humati so-. inent, let us do oir best to

. measurably. A certain relaxa- tiajly consolidated their rover- velop its culture. inznsta. Tl'UC. we have only . part oft.he masses. ciety: a world without wars, 7TeV.eflt war, let its compete - -
4

- ., ' tion of internatiOnal tension baa elgnty and noticeably adyanced In helping the economic ad- . . one parti. Why? The expla- Ladiei and gentleitien! without the nuclear and rocket in the reduction of ar-med

been achieved as a result of the their national econom1ee. vance of underdeveloped coun- t&'*r . . '.
øaon lies In the ,noitolithic We express a siücere hope armaments race. forces and armaments and in

the nations. time when the countris of assistance primarily In the form .? ' e7zaracter of our . society, in that the cooperation between A lasting peace under condi- the liquidation of the means : .

tireless and se1ess efforts of We can easily foresee the tries, the Soviet Union renders
-,

L The fact that ecplolUng .cZass- our countds in the fleld of tions of general and complete of warfare and not in build-

. The peoples, and even those Asia which only eserday of credits and loans on most fa- . . . ' and ezploltafton of man by eeonomt will further develop disarmament would have the i them up! . ' 7

- political leaders and statesmefl were oppressed colonis wiil vourable terms. We get no pro- - - ream have long become a successfully and fill with joy most beneficial effect upon the We, Soviet people, hope that

who hold opposing ideological be among the most adtanccd ft out of it because we cannot . chov making his address. -

thing of the past In our coun.- the hearts of all friends of lives of peoples all over the the par]iament and govern-

. - views are becoriiifl ever more lzatiol2s of the world n the and do not want to enrich our-- - try. teither h.ve we any In- peace and true civilization. *onld without exception. It ments of other countries and, -

' aware of the indisputable truth field of national econony and selves at the expense of the - termediate sodal groups or More than four years ago, would make It possible to uti- first and foremost, of those pos-
- that peaceful coexistence of culture. Like unboind Irome- countries whom we assist. major factors -in the indus- artificial planet qi the solar sys- doms. Some people even lower tfata with special class lpte- when I was in India for the first lize all the world's available re- sessing the greatest military

- states is a historical fact, a vital theus, the peoples of Asia and We are guided by the sin- trialization of economically un- tern, the second brought a So- themselves to the absurd ella- rests. - time, speaking in Bombay I sources for a fuller satisfaction might will follow our exasiple

,t" : necessity arising from the pre- Africa are sfraightening theii cere desire to help In every derdeveloped ounfries. viet pennant to the moon and. gation that there practicaflj The Soviet societyls a society suggested that the relations be- of people's material and cultu- and will also cut their rrned. . I.

- sent stage of the developlflefli mighty shoulders starting to possible way the peoples of
In the process of fulfilling its the third made it possible to exists slave labour iii the So- of working people: workerz tween the Soviet Union and ral needs, and would open up forces, thereby facilitating the -.

of human society. bidld a new life for he,n- colonial countries to Seven-Year Plan of economic photograph the invisible side viet Union. ta and people's inteffi- India constitute an example of immense opportunities for all- Implementation of general and :-

- The priwples of Paneh selves. achieve genuine economic in- development which provides for of the moonall this constitu- - genisia united by the same in- peaceful coexistence and to- round progress of mankind. - comlete disarmament. -

Shila have forced their wet, dependence as soon as possi- a further upsurge of the nation- tes a convincing proof of, a high Socialist terests and by the same goal. operation. Now that the life Ladies and gentlemen! -

:
in history owing, in a coils4- Radiant bie and to raise substantially al economy, our country will be level of development achieved The interests of the Soviet peo- provides us with such vivid Banish Grand and Joyous vlsats -

- derable meas1Lr, to the their living standards. able to allocate an ever increa- by industry, science and tech- Freedom pie are expressed and protected examples of the fruitful coope- open up before humanity. Peace
- efforts of peacetovfflg India. Prospects It is understandable that on sing amount of material re- nology in our country. by one party, the Communist ration betwen the USSR and Poverty and happiness can and should -

- We are strongly convinced The Soviet people sinerely this fair basis the co-operation sources for aid to other coun- Recently, powerful inteiconti- But çaü a country with no PaIY. That is why there are no India in their peaceful con- become the destiny of all peo-

it is on the basis of the rejoice in the achievernenhis and between the USSR-and the eco- tries, rncluchng the Republic of nental ballistic rockets were freedom for its people, with no other par-ties in our country. tructive activities for the good The establishment of a last pie on earth. But to achieve

- principles of peaceful coexis- radiant prospects of the inde- nomically underdeveloped coun- India. successfully tested and this was democracy, and with the op-
io several parties exist of our peoples and for the bene-i ing peace on earth would be a tha't mankind should be deli-

tence that all International is- pendent national development tries has been mahing steady The Soviet people rejoice in a- magnificent new achievemen pression of the individual so bourgeois society? Because fit of peace, i am very glad to powerful incentive to eliminate vered from Jthe nightmare of
the achievements gained by the . by Soviet' scientists which con- successfully develop her econo- there the society is divided in- reaftirm my statement. resolutely poverty and back- the armaments race, people

, sues should be settled. And this of the countries of Asia. We also progress and, we hope, it wiU Republic of India for the. past firmed the- Soviet Union's vast my and culture? to classes. Some ofthem own The enhanced p'reste of
wardness, starvation and dis- should be able to breathe in to

t means that the way out should rejoice at the suècesses ahiev- continue to do so. decade. By our own experience, possibilities in the solution of We believe that the svpre- the means of production while the Republic of India and of backwardness, which have been For this reason, peace and
ease, ignorance and intellectual the full the fresh air of peace. -j

- be sought through negotiationS ed in their struggle- for libera- In your country for whose we imowivery well how dimcult most complicated scientific and me right of man that secures the others possess Only their her leader and the prestige the sinister compani.6ns of friendship should govern thebased on equality, and not tion by the peoples of Africa people we, the Soviet people, it to overcome economic technological problems of our trcedom is the right to work, hands with which they' la- of the Prime Minister Mr. maniind throughout ages. relations among all nations, -

-

through pressure and diktat. who have awakened and ever trprises of iron and steel in- backwardness and to build up time.. sere life today and to- hour. That is why the class of Nehris spring -from the policy According to the estimates just as they govern the rela-
entertain the best feelings, en-

modern industry which consti- At present, our country is en- (morrow, nis liberation from capitauis has its own party, of nevtrality pursued by the.. - more actively wage their strug-
- Dangerous gle against the rule of thelcolo- dustry, heavy machine-build- tutes the basis of the indepen- gaged in implementing the he dreadful threat of unem- landlords have also a party of Indian Government, from the of United Nations eaerts, tions between the Soviet Union -----

nialists. The Soviet people wish ing, mining, oil, and pharmaceu- dance of any state. grand Seven-Year Plan. We ñoyment and poverty. their own, the working class policy of non-participation in the underdeveloied countries and the Republic of India. - - -

- . Activities the peoples of Africa fresh suc- tical industries, athermal power The Soviet people have treat- have completed the first year The highest manifestation establishes its own political military blocs. That is a
need to invest annually some - -------

. - cemes in this noble causeJ station and an optical glass- ad their own first-class indus- of the plan with good results. f individual freedom, the the working peasantry. sotrce of wisdom and stren- 14 billios dollars in their End Wuclear .

-__)
The consolidation of peace is We are glad that the pdoples plant are being constructed scored big successes in the Last year's industrial output in ivarantee of the rights of -oppred by landlords Is alsci gth. economies in order to ovr-

not an easy task since in some of Latin America are alst up- with the help of the Soviet developojent of agriculture and excess of the plan was bigger man, is his liberation from forced to organize, to work out Prevailing conditions corn-
come, wzthin a short period, Tests . -

-;,
states influential forces are still holding ever more resolutely Union; it also helps to carry out achieved great progress in sci- than that of old Thissia for the exploitation by those toho their means of struggle, to esta- pelled the Soviet Union and

theit bacIowardness comprzr- - -

active, who are interested In their national and economic in- exploratory drilling for oil and ence and culture. Now it is ge- whole of 1913. Our economic 4oncentrate in their hands the bUsh their own party'. - other countries of the socialist ed with the leading industria1 We realize wIth gratification
Jhe continuation of the arma- dependence and are struggling other kinds of work. nerally recognized that the So- successes are the result of the ean. of production, fat- The petty bourgeoisie, in de- camp to set up as a counter-

whereas the ar-ms ' that in the great struggle for

: ments race;' in arresting the in- against foreign enslavement The. Bhilai Iron and Steel viet Union holds second place acti'e work by all our people tories, mills) banks, houses, fence agaii'st monopoly capital, balance to the aggressive mill- race devours annually some securing g durable peace for all -

: -- cipient relaxation of interna- whatever disguise it assimes. Plant. the flrstling of Indo-So- the world for the volume of inspired by the ideal of estab- Ikind and natural resour- j compelled to establish its own tary alignsnenth of the hope-
100 billion dollars! people on earth the Soviet -

- . tiônal tension and -in fanning Our sympathy has alwaysbeefl viet economic cooperation, is industrial productin, and in a -lishing,. the most equitable and ces and use all this for political orgañfzations the in- rialist states a military alliance Will it not be possible to Union and India have common - -

. the'Cold war" anew. These for- and will continue to be on the flOW producing an ever increas- -number of branches of science -perfect society in the world. their personal enrichment telligentsia also seeks to have kno%vn as the Warsaw treaty. allocate out of the 100 billion interests. The Soviet people
- ces have no intention of Iying side of countries like Cuba ing quantity of sthel ar1d pig iron and technology it occupies lead- Various fables about the So- To work for your own self its political organisations in But we have repeatedly declar- dollarswhich, with general highly appreciate India's con- - -

down their arms, of giving up which is actively defendin her of which the Indian economy is -ing positions. viet Union are still being spread and for the society, and not for order to protect its interests. e as we -do it now that we and complete disarmament, tribution tij the attainment of
- , , their efforts. The activities cl national and economic indépen- in ruth a need, and it has The Soviet earth satellites, in the West to the effect that the. explottersin this we see The are 'the *ocesses at work would be happy to liquidate an will be snatched from the this noble goal. . -

_;__' these forces are especially dan- dence. become an enterprise with a space rockets our country aHegediy has no genuine social justice, the real- In a society consisting of van- military blocs since they lead fO?ces of destruction.fifteen We onsider that tile efforts

:'
gerous in our timethe time of The Soviet Union has always complete cycle of produ6tion. one of which became the first democracy, no individual free- ization of mankind's eternal ous classes and social strata and not tp friendship among nations °" twel2ty billion dollars of India and other peace-loving -

ij .- unprecedented scientific and dd and is willing to ren- The Bhilai Iron and Steel
:

: : technical achievements. der in future friendly and dis- Plant -is a symbol of soviet- that is the reason for the cxli- but to the aggravation of inter- the solution of the world sthtes aimed at the sieediest '

' Indeed, by the might of his thtareted assistance and sup- Indian friendship. ! was tàld of a-multi-party system. Uonal relations. -

historic problem of saving cessation -of atomic and hydro- -

' " intellect and technological port to all countries in their that P. pant, Chief Engineer of " As to the democratic prin- We acclaim India's peaceful hundreds of millions of peo- . gen -weapons tests for all time .

i- -.-
know-how man has now made struggle for' freedom and inde- the Plant, had compared the ' '

ciples of state adminflsfratlon, policy, the policy of non-parti- from poverty and starva- are very important. We hope - - -

- his way into the infinite vast- pendencé, against age-olá r0_ Bhilai plant with a sprout I can tell you that there I. not cipation in blocs. flon? - thaf further efforts of all peace- - - -

- ness of outer space. Man's deeds nomic backwardness. i

which would grow up into a , a single country cf bourgeofa For our part, we are doing We hope that the forthcom- loving countries and people will .

- seem to be outstripping ima- Naturally, one should not mighty tree of Indiars industry.- .
democracy where the people ut5no!t to. bring about the ing meeting of the Heads of make it possibTe in the near

nation although the latter al- the same stick ll Indeed, it Ii a good sprout, its ' . take such an active part In liquidation of the "cold war," Government of the USSR, the future to overcome completely -

: ways ought to be- in the lead. the Industrially developed coun-
roots have struck deep into In- ' the solution of problems of the creation of an atmosphere Great Britain and France, the resistance of the forces -

} Put to the service man, the hoild be borne in mind dian soil and we are happy that- : the state as in th Soviet of confidence between states, which has now been agreed up- which impede the settlement of -

' atom works miraclesit can that some highly developed the Soviet people have made , r Unlo. the abolition of military blocs, Ofl will show a constructive this problem and seek to con-

S - combat the most dangerous dia- attained economic their friendly contribution- to In our country an evev tue disbandment of all national approach to the settlement of tinue to poison the atmosphere -

5- ' eases, radically transform agri- welfare and high living stand- this great enterprise. n11' greater- number of functions d armed forces; we the major international prob- of our planet with radioactive

-' - logical processes which were pld4flg of colonial peoples. Creative -

exercised by the state are nt to see - peace and friend- lefliS and, primarily, the dis- fall-out from experimental nu- . - - -

- culture, introduce' new techno- ard. by the oppression and - transfer-red to public organ- p among nations reigning all armament problem. clear test. . . -

. .
(setions and local authorities. over the woxld. Our two coun- The Soviet Government is Concluding soy speech, I

inconceivable before, not b . Indeed the lack of dé- Ties
i.

example, we have recen- frj stand for - peace and determined to achieve the liii- would like to express the con- -S

& mcntion the fact that the at c,eliipment in the countries of
harnessed by man is becoming Asia, Africa and Latin Ave- Extensive creative lies en- -

tip abolished the all-Union against the cold war." plementation of general and fidence that cooperation be- .

Ministry of Internal Affairs complete disarmament and it tween our -two countries 'iathe - . -

a gigantic source of ener7o* the reason why some riching our two countries t and Its functions have been Disarmanment rnent of an international agree- general and complete disarma- . :

desires to facilitate the attain-. common struggle for -peace, for . -

-S - earth. - Western countries succeeded have been established and are 4 entrusted to local euthor'ltles.
I There is an ancient oriental thel deveZopment It - developing; we éan only wish ' Another fact which tesUiflee For Peace ment on this question. -. With ment will in future be. even . - -

-- legend about a genie wiicii was be fair if these that In thefuture things toW r

the democratic nature of the The moat radicalway to pro- ment systematically, from year. my profound 6elief' that the . -

S to the unity of our people and thiS end in view our Govern- closer and more 'fruitful. It is -

accidentally let out of the bottle wt' countries, develop In the same way..-- and then refused to obey man. ihr for-me? cob- May each sprout develop into Soet system Is that. in recent vent war, to remove the threat to year, reduces militiary ap- - forces of reason, the forces of
But now man has learned much nice at ieast a part of the a mighty free of Indo-Sovlet

---S- lie has grown stronger fld, pTud. . -
friendship! May the friend-

yes there have been no cases of war, ii general and complete propriations in the budget. of peace will finally triumph oer - ' . -

- having harnessed the energy 02 for the Soviet Union, our ship between our two coun- 4
of people being nought to trial disarmament As you are the Soviet Union. In the last the forces of war and will se- .

-
the atom,' hjsiust keep It secu- wealth, our industry have been tries be as strong as the me-

for political motives. aware, a plan for such general four years alone the unilateral cure for mankind a happy and
: '-

- rely under his control. created in a historically short tat produced at the Bhllai
-

Owing to the rise In'the me- and complete disarmament was reductions of the Soviet armed bright future in conditions of a - -

, 'VS terial and cpltural standards put forward by- the Soviet forces totalled 2,140,000 men. durable peace anli progress. -

-- -S For science has createi not peocj of time owing to the Iron and SteelPianti of the people, the growth of Union before the United Na- On Sanuary 15 the Supreme Lorg live peace on earth! -

- . only atomicpower planta and strenuous efforts of all ourpeo- The economic cooperation be- 44 . their consciousness and' the tions last September. Soviet of. the USSR adopted May the great friendship be- .
-- -

: space rockets It has also created pIe. While we have no surplus tween countries, which have . wide participation of Our pub- We attach great importance 'flie Law on Another Sub- tween India and the Soviet -

- - Nhydrogen bombs and inter-con- capital, we are, nevertheless, embarked on the road of mdc- Bc in preventing infringements to the fact that the 14th sessiOn etantial Reduction of the Ann- Union live and prosper!'

ental ballistic missiles for rendering ever increasing assis- pendent development, and the - Nh d the Soviet Ambassador' among pressmen. -
of the law, the number of offen- of the U.N. General Assembly ed Forcea of the USSR"., The Thenk you, ladiesand gentle- - ,.

ar purposes capable of deli- tance to those countries Which Soviet Union has beoome one of the Soviet Union is etea- unanimouSly MdOpthd a resolu- armed forces of the Soviet men, for your attention. . -
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Workers' p U 11 RENEGAD

Demands I

o BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M.P. M BasavapUflfl1 Con-

SECRETARY, ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS venr of the Secretariat of

- .

theNatioflal Council of the

'
I

CPIhas issued the follow-'

- , Over 1,500 men, the entire labour force of Ilie efforts to pursuade the mana- to the excheflfler. He is re- ng statement : ,

' Burinah-Shell Refineries Ltd., Bombay, went on a gement to come to terms and ported to be convinced

:-'
trike commencin' on January 31 1960

make the Government inter- about the workers' caee for attention h38 been

' ,

vene in the dizute in this arbitmtiofl and will take up drawn to certafl state-

VRMAH-S}IELL Refine- general secretary was dis- vital sector of our industry. the matter with the eniplo- thents of Tum Pawar made-' rica Ltd., is an associate missed. The Chief Minister of yees. ,
at a Press conIerence in'

company of the Royal Dutch - The new general secretarY Bombay is reported to have The strike has been with- PoOna on FebruarY 13. Pawar

\ ell Group th an authori- met with an accident. But he inteened , now after U drawn by the union on Feb- said that our Party b facing

sed capital of Es. 13,82,000, was neither given light days strike and a loss of one ruar3t 10, 1960. We hope set- "a grave organisatlonal crisis.

- ; processing approximatelY 2.6 work, 'nor was the compenSa- orore and 43 lakhs'of rupees tlement wiLl soon be reached. created by Its stand' on the'

'- -
million tons of cde oil a tion allowed to be paid under ' .

Sino-than border dlSPU"

year and yielding flnlshed a technical pretext that the G t E "lo S Iii Actioz and he gave his own version. -

' ' products like gasoleine, kero- accident arose out of workers' , U

of the Party's Iine in the

- sene, high speed oil, furnace negligence. He got disgusted ATh PAl, M. ., President jug the recOmmfldU0 of matter instead of showing

oil, bitumen, liquid petroleuii and resigned. '
of the Centfal Goverli- the Pay Commission. and the slightest deference to the'

'
gas, etc. However the workers waited ment Employees' Confedera- the Goverflmeflt decisions. resolution of the National

, -., '
In the very first year (1955) patiently for the expiry of tion, S. M Joslil, General Se The All-India Defence Em- CUChl of our Party

when most of. the units in the the agreement in 1959, and cretary of the Au-India Dc- ployees' eerat1on supported Pawar' also In this connec-

' refinery came into operation only after this submitted the fence Employees' Federatiofl the formation of a joint corn- tion iS reported to have told

-:

at various stages, it made a new charter'Of demands. and Peter 'Alvares, General mittee of the representatives
the Press what I spoke to the

0 ' gross profit of Ra. 4.83 croreS. The demands included wage. SecretarY of the All-India of all the central Government
Maharashtra Council of our-

In subsequent years the pro- increase, leave facilities, révi- Rauwaymen' Fed e r a ti 0n employees' organisationa to Party. He further alleged that

'
fits have only grown. sion of dearness allowance' would be jointly nvening a guide tb-ia movement The "following the defeat of the

'-.-' That the woricmen here rates, shift aflowance and convention of the represerita National Federation of Post Communist Party In Hera1a

' '
have worked hard and effi- such other benefits and 4½ tives of the central goyern- and Telegraph employees wel- -

attempts were being made t

' cienti" is admitted by the month's' bonus for 1959. They ment employees' organisatlons med . the proposal. revise the Amrltsar . Thesis,

, f' Corn an Itself L D Mudle also Included the reconitIOfl In Delhi In the last week of The ParliamentarY debates
by which the Party pledged

: the chairman of the Corn an of the unioü. FebruarY to consider the best on the Pay . Commission Re- faith in ParliamentarY de-

- told'the sixth eneral meetin
The union went on patiently way to secure redress against port have high-lighted the mocracy, and adopt an cx-

of the corn an on Au nat 10 t171fl for a negotiated settle- the uniustice done by the vast sympathy and support tW.iSt line oftIOfl" (as re-'

- ' 1959 that "fficiencY and drive
ment fully alive to their rca- Second Pay CommIssion to the central Government em- ported in T1m oL IndIa.

' have distinguishe the efforts ponsibility to the nation for these employees. : .
ployees enjoy.,

Delhi Edition, February 14).

'
or all the employees who have

refining oil for the country That the Pay comm1sson - --And above all, the great All I need to say is that

worked in Burnish-shell Re-
and securing Rs. 13 lakhs has only annoyed all the Gov- "Pen Dowfl"Ofl' Febl119X7 13, shrPaWaI'SabOvete

. - neries these past years."
daily for the exchequer by way erinnent emPlOYeCS and alert- 1960 in the entml Govern- ments are utterly false, and

t . .
of excise duty. ad the entire orgaflhed trade ment offices all over the cowl- would seem to hV5 b

However, it is these workers The union even suggested UfllOfl movement Is obvious. try has demonstrated the tin!- inspil:ed As fo the Sino-

-

and their union, the Burmah- that the company could de- 0 The central Government versal dlsapjroval of the em- Indian border issue, the

' .
Shell Refineries Workers dare bonus of 4½ month's employeeS demonStrat ployees of . the decIsiofl to Party's stand is well known

I, , I- -

Union who subnutted a char- wages and refer the other de- their 'anger on December 22, work on Saturdays fully and in he Meerut resolution of

-&

ter of demands on- February mands to voluntary arbitra- 1959.
to cut down holidays and - its National CounciL This

(
r

1959. tion. But the mnagemeflt 0 The POsE and Telegraph leave facilities. resolution is what I ex-

U has -to be added here remained adamant. , In fact it employees observed a The proposed convention plained to the Maharashtra

,
that the agreement of 1956 planned to shut down the re- Protest Day On January 7, is, therefore, not only a COUUCU of our Party.

- was imposd on the anion flnery in the event of a strike 1960.
tImely step but also a very In his press conlereiice

- . '
under adverse circunistan- -

and starve and bend the work- Q The All-India EaUWY welcome e. Pawar Seems to have put

ces. The' President and the Cr3 to their will. men's FedeTation demon- The Government will be words into my mouth and

-
Secretary of the union were The strike commenced on strated on January 15. 1960. well advised to convene with- 'thus given a totally distorted

charge-theeted and suspen- January 31, 1960 when all eff- There was, therefore, the out delay a confereflC of the and misleading account of

-
ded. It was ujider these orts on part of the workers growing desire to come' to- representativeS of the central what I' had said. One really -

compe1iflg circumstances had failed to secure a reason- gether and work out a corn- Government emplOYee5' orga- feels pity for the man who

J
that the agreement was able settlement. The union mon programme of united nisatlons and arrive at an has had to take recourse to-

signed. SubsequentlY the however. continued to make action for suitably modify- athlcab'le settlement. -
such low and mean tactics.

'-

;

Amritsar

, .

; -

Thesis

There S unvarying, Made In a modern.-aflt, from thepUP vege
"S for !awars ai1eptioi

I I

about our Irty giving up

- ..; ',
I U I fl table ofis and enriched with VItamIns A and 'D the Thesis". this

!

again is , clumsy fabrtstiofl.

'-' every spoonftil SUDHA VANASPATHI Is quallty.contmIId Alter the keraia elections,

-

both the Natloiial Secreta-

. f S U D H A
from the raw materials stage tothe iat and the irala State

-

Executive of our Party ha e-

' t, A II A A , .
;:. .. . n1sh product. And !t comes to ,

issued statements which are-

I U . you In a sealed tin - yet another
before the public

-'.- . .-:: ,. ,
These- authoritative Party

--
.;;- i- assurance oflu quality. statements would not only

.--
give a complete lie to Pawar's

-

;' And remember zoo, 'c allegation but they would

L
ri- :M; SUDHA VANASPATI Is = =t1y0; SU1CO.Ud-

:

.4--t;-- a Kerala Government' .
r ar' democracy and our cons-

a;d;c" A/i . -.
tructive approach to It. Evid-

. - . ..
product ,' ,fI/A :. ently, Pawar thought fit to-

I

..'
F 1 ignore these -two statements-

::. -
I :

before going to his Press Con-

; ' I
,_.,y, '

/
\

ference.

: '- I

_'%,_
Pawar is so- indifferent and

' I .... '

unmindful.. to facts that he

'-
J :._.

i I \\ chose to describe me aa
,_

the acting General- Secretary,

-q'
while he should know verY

. '-.- vAc'IASPATl well that we have no acting

/
: ,

General Secretary and that L

/ -

am functioning only as Con--

'

venor of the- Secretariat ur-

S

tag Ajoy Ghosh's leave,

- - A KERALA P
No one need attach an

-
\ ' -

GOVERNMENT :;:
GOVT. HYDROGENATION FACTORY :rt=einusarja; '

-

C

customary practice with

D VC-ANO THER SCANDA L iZP!%!
'

: offices iii Calcutta abstained

It is now common knowledge 'thatmuch of the the DVC found their way tion to the State Assembly In. work5afa,O rir
Rs. 110 crores spent on the DVC Project till now has ° the black-market. will be organised.' In the din- 13. ll previous- proté.t de-
gone down the drain. But the Project authorities do tricts too1 mass deputatloxs monstrations by the émplo- , '.
not seem to have learnt the lesson. Onëe again, they The , coUpsc of the st-ruc- will meet the local Govern- yee alter the Centa1 0ev- ,

have managed to waste several lakhs of rupees. tures within a year of their ment authorities. The Corn- ernment's decisions had been
-

completion has raised grave mittee has also decided to oecd lasted half an
' HE- lock-gate and the re- But huge cracks have already doubts in the minds of ex- organise an All-Bengal Con- hour or one hour.

I
gulator of the proposed appeared in the concrete perts us to the future of the vention In Calcutta in the , ' '

-80-mile-long DVC Navlgation walls of these structures. -
Navigation Canal itself. middle of March to mobilise E ' '

Canal at Chanebir, about 12- -
public opinion against the mp O}S

miles -from Burdwan town, Some cracks were detected This Is not, however, the black bill and enhancement 'Strike
.

were completed only a year as early as November last, but end of the sordid story. of tram and bus fares. - - . -

ago at a cost of Rs. 13 laths. 'they were allowed to widen
' - into 'their present dimensions. While the DVC authorities The Committee has, further The StSy.4fl.St?ike was-so ',,

' It. Is now certain that the are sauandering away publlc appealed to all sections of complete that there was
1.., ., . f-i, monev neasants In the corn- neonle to observe the "Pro- none even to work thelifta -

£uua5a1c no wa ac . . --'--., .

gulator will have to be corn- mend area of the DVC irriga- test Day" which has been lhç- or ierate sue pnvase eels-
pletedly demolished and new tion canals are being harass- ed for February 27- by the phone exchanges. The em-
structures will have to be put ed With notices for the reali- Committee of Workers and pboy signed the registers

up. sation of last year's arrears Employees. : :
and , took their seats but . -

of canal rates. Even those -

but did not hDd1 5Dy -

' who did not receive any Meanwhile, a deputation on or file. ,

Cement '
water at all or were severely behalf of this Committee, Over 300 members of class -
bit by the floods, have not which was set up some time in and IV administrative . -

Disappears been sPared. ago to resist the black bill, 'of the Civil Aviation
' met the Police Minister on Department and Airport

' February 13 to deniand im- Health , Authority at DurnAnother lock-gate and a Resistance mecuate withcirawal ot the D also observed a pen-.

regulation at PaflflR, situated
about .a mile from Chauchir, To Bill

measure. down strike. '

collapsed in September last. - - The Minister stated that ' The employees at the Head
. ' The Joint Committee of the Government still had O1ces of the, Eastern Rail- -

There is little doubt that left parties against the ah open mind and was way and the DVC held meet-
the damages to the struc- black bill and increases in sing the views cx- ings o protest against the
Lures are entirely due to- tram and bus fares has de- pressed by different see- decisions of the Central Gov- . ;,
their defective construe- cided to observe March 15 tions of the,public. lie did ernment. - '

' thin. In this connection, it as "All Bengal Protest Day" not give any firm indica- satarday's - stay-in strike
is pointed out by the local when meetings and de- tions whether the biB
people that while the lock- monstrations will be held would be iütroduced in the

was in response 'to the -call of
the All-India Confederation

and th regulators throughout the State, de- - ensuing session of the State the Central Government
were being put up plenty - manding withdrawal of the Legislatures, which corn- Employee's Unions and Asso-
of cement was available in - proposed legislation. mences from February 22. clations.
nearby markets. It is be- - .
lieved- that large quantities ASter a iafly at the Cal- For the first time since the. , .

of the cement belonging to cutta Maidan a mass deputa- imposition of inreased hours J. B. Moitra '

.. w. BENGAL PARTY EXCUT-IVE MEETS :
:

Tfollowing Commu- "On the issue of the Bill Kisan Sabha through a mass , observed as Literature month.

nique has been issued cOnfrolling processions and signature campaign amongst The uale of Party literature

. by the West Bengal State meetings the Committee de- the peasants. The Committee . should- be organised through- ,

Executive Committee of the sided- to continue and cx- will popularise this demand out this month. The sales
tend the movement already among other sections of the drive for the Bengali and

Communist Party of India rted through mass sig- people so that it canbecome Hindi Swadhinata will be
after its meeting from Feb- natures, meetings and de- a national demand. continued along with it.
mary 8 to 10: - monstrations throughout "The- starting of the

' the State. When the Assem- "On the refugee problem, eight-page Swadhinata is a
"The meeting was in ses- bly will be in session a joint the Committee has expressed momentous event in the

. sion for three days. The mass deputation under the its deep concern at the fate life of the Party. This in-

meeting started with a con- auspices of the left parties of the refugees.due to the at- auguration day. will bg oh-

dolence resolution on the Will march towards the As- tack of the Government by served with functions and
' death of Mohammhd Yakub rembly on a particular day. curtailing the benefits, stop- festivals. March 6 and I

àf East Pakistan. The issues
That day will be observed, ping doles and closing the have been fixed for such -

as an All Bengal Day in the camps and by' refusing any functioh and festivals. .

discussed re of vital im- nsoiusil districts and mass . rehabilitation in 'West Bengal. "Regarding Party-education '

portance to the people as deputations will go to the It decided to render support the- decision .hm been -taken
well as to the Party. They magistrates, SDOs, to the tuovement, organised to hold the Party-Education

' comprise the questions on ind local authorities. I the by the UCRC. Convention on February 28
food, high prices, th Bill - jim is introduced in the arid the next i'arty school in '

controlling processions and Assembly active opposition "On the Rabindra Cents- the third week of March." - ' -

meetings, increase of 'fares wifl be organised. nary, - the Committee noted

in trains and buses, increas-
With concern the inactivity ' (February Ii).
_.. 4i. (nnimit- ' -

' ed water tax, question of Support :; rio
- rent reduction, refugee pro- Peasants : the centenary celebrations.
bléms, etc. The Committee has decided

' to help in all possible ways

"T meeting also con- "On the issue of the fare to inake the centenary a
' slilered the question of increase in trams and buses l celebration of the peo-

Rablndra Centenary and the the Committee has decided pI worthy of name of the
centenary of the Indigo Re- that the agitation started al- t .-

vois Many Important organi- ready should be continued . as -

rational questions- have been per decision of the joint com- . the centenary of the
discuised and decisions taken gtee. incugo Revolt the Committee
such as the Two Lakhs Party- - decided that the centenary
Fund Drive, observance of 'on the exhorbitant Canal. ',11 be observed this year by
the party-literature month, tx the Committee has dccl- out speical articles In
starting of the eight page- jej to support the movement the Swadhinata, one special
Swadhinata, sales drive for already started by the pea- pubUtlon, and through mass
both the Bengali and H1ndi of the affected areas of meetings and functions.
Swadhlnata, Party' Member- , Mayuraksfii and Damodar re-
ship scrutiny and recruit- g1on The Committee will
ment driye, Party-education, , also moblilse the support and Party
etc. ' solidarity pf the democratic

- people of West Bengal behind Building
"021 the issue of food .and the just movement of the -

high .prlces : the Committee peasants. "As regards organlsatlonai
-has expressed grave concern '

decisions the Committee has
an deëlded to unite the peo- "On , the rent reduction fixed May as the target month
pie through. meetings,'demon- campaign: The Committee by which the Two Lakhs Fund
strations -and conventions for extends Its full cooperation drive, Party membership
a powerful movement jointly and support to the campaign scrutiny and new membership
with other political parties of 50 per cent general rent enrolment drive should be
,,nr ,iarnntrnfic nrcanIsatiOn. reduction started by the concluded. March should be

. ,
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are not afraid of creating . 1thne Minister Nehru was;fol-

Ri e For Nehru-C ou Meeting
I 4 :F= ;:nud:re Fromnewspapers Ilearn"

.

: were put in charge, nothing That Is the backlog from Jiva Reddy may not like to ject that I want to touch In the interests. ot fruitful .

mutual benefit an
QU everYone agrees with him Ia

.

ou1d be done. Today we the Second Pianperiod and have. Now, . 6. K. Patil, upon. It a good tng that negotiatns. That would be -
there Is corn let -

ence th cot".

- are told that the whole - therefore, we shall be speaking Ia ivanthum, ac- setUemeM ha been reached an event of historic mpor- .

between us e said
rmony He recalled a discussion

has gone ong; enterg thp Third Plan cording to the Indian EresS between dla and Pakistan tance today.

Madras durg s st visit

Then the Food nisr ha with a much bigger bacog not a ComuSt. paper over the border dispute arm- me people are iterest1 CAPITALI
when he had been told that

been office tor the last s of unemployed than we did said th. The report says: g out of the Radcliffe their own narrow . poll-

not dustr but handlcraft -

or SO. What is his - at the time we entered the "Mr. Patil was categorical Award. It seems that the Ucal purposes in keeping .
PANIC th0 b given atten-

food policy? He h given us Second Five Year Plan. when he said that there. could policy of peaceful negoUatlon ,jg tension anve. They d , ,
tio .

speeches, speeche5 Much is said about the be no coexistence within one does pay sometes; at Umes the case of cer- .

Reading Weem statesmen He hd expressed disaee-

. about buffer stoëks. Well, I Third Plan. o important country d more ao In a 1n- it brgs presire on your Le parhes and - say mcli
and commentators ke Harri-

ment with this view and even

- hope tey may not tn out questions rise in the context gle -State between the. demo- paUenee but It does pay. but then Sir, te '
man and Lppmn he felt flOW he said he wod ob -

to be a coloSsa' bl. He ha of the Third Plan. Fst of cratic partle and the Corn- . Kera elections are now
that they were seized by pâic

t1that etallur and othee

- spoken about production but all I would like to congratu- m1st PaY Negohate At er It Is most regret-
after vtIng Tha and seeing tel

dustrles were absolu-

policy as to how raise late the Government for thea 3 was at Thv L 1 table that the Congress Pre-
. I the success or Bhllai They

7sential d the rest

the production emphasis on hea Industry Then again h has sd iguesi ev. dent Mr San)eeva Reddy
opey say that if not

WS rom these

.
Ther is no policy at all and and on the machme-bdiflg someg ehe, 8ometg made full use of it and fully

ven aid they are afraid that Nçxt momthg at 9-30. at th.

It seems that te direction of Industry These we need un- ve terestg He is a ve I am ad that th1 thing eloited this border dispute
d1a ght take the socialist workers reception 50 000 peo-

the food policy is m S wrong doubteY for making o eat speaker, a ser par has been atressed the Ad- for partisan political ends
path pie had gathered and Khru-

way and he Is vg up economy seif-rehant for excellence dress Ia connection th t words
b - , We for our part Ksh- shchov greeted them th thret

-
whatever little wa good offi- mang our economy strong. place Kotth, dispute. - Even- .

i do not I eoug
,

:- chov said, "will welcome such lanageNamaste to m-

- daily, - although ot ple- But the correct approach he eport says: 'The days of one is glad about U's tresa uecause a
A sou-

0 a development"i.e. Thdia. dians and the Soviet people Ia

niented and entire reliance 1. also should be there There Is the Communist Party were and also the stress on this Daft ers we S fl 0L re-
i s. tainng the socialist path He Russian and Ukraiman

- placed on profitee2 and no tendency, no dUnation to numbered . Patil declared other factor that war as a 0 e pro em. - e proceeded to make it clear On beha of all the work-

boarders. learn from past experience. it was the -duty of the means for settlement of in- fore, somehow or o er, orn that this job of choosing a ers four of them1 two men

- .

We shall be facing two prob- people ot Kerala in this mid-- terflat1On5 disputes should PdS like
b

reacoa social system was entirely ai -

and two women (Kaura .

Reform3 lenis First is the problem of term eIecton, to save not be given up Co ave een a : ; :l ' Internal affair of the Indian from the blast furnace and

priorities and the second one only Kerala but India and We welcome this stress Your prestige has gone up people to be decided by them A K Hoy from the coke

Essential of resources So far as the the humanity from the evil but I think, Sir the time beCaUse you have been uP- ç alone oven plant ifadha and

size of the Plan Is concerned of Communism ha now come for the two holding the policy of settle- Khrushchov said that the Suraj Bai from the women)

In this connection the un- no doubt it should be big cs a cabinet lWjnlster Pnme Ministers to meet.. ment of 1nternatIonal dis- ,
reason thus for the offers of were selected to garland

portant thing is land reform Even Es 10 000 crores may tiat there shall not be The case of China and the putes through friend y dis- c .. ,. . aid to India from capitalist Khrushchov They were

They expect to raise the tar- not be big enoug It cod coestence the major case of d1a b keo to cusslofls You have been prea- . COtnes was their openl lustily cheered and rush-

get of food production in'the be bigger. As far as resources opposition party in the each other and to the whole Ch1fl to the world this thing . ; :- ; ; proclaimed fear of India chov looked truly proud and

! ' Third Plan to 110 mlUion tons are concerned we must come country? Is this your par- world and I do not think and you have been accusing
going out of the orbit of humble and moved by the

t by providmg seeds manures to a definite decision here liamy democracy? Not aiith1ng is going to i,e us of using a tough languag
what they called the free ceremony

and by irrigation I say that and now that but he almost a1fled now by long d's- You were all along talking '
-- & world and we can capita- Manubhai 8hah welcoming

this is not going to succeed ed with cold war tance correspondence, by about peaceful negotiations. - -

slavery. It is not bad for him on behalf or the Govern-

id I see flow that there . is Problem Of mentality. It was in very exchange of long notes and Take steps towards that end. Posing for photograph with the young iidian blast fumae man India, nor for us. We we!- ment of India called it a

talk of curtailing this figure D bad taste and higy es- O l that I am -saying is that
come their vink aid to - at day for Bhilal and re-

105 million tons. esources ponsible on the part of a There should be negotla- the two Prime Ministers r n m .
dia, Khrushchov said add- minded. people -that four years

The problem is how to . . Cabinet Ninister to hayo tions under proper condi- should meet. I do not say that 4 J M 9 - )) Ia "Let them compensate ago this whole area was no-

snake another five million Where are we going to said thb when the Soviet tions. I say that the meet- Immediately after this meet- °
some extent the plunder -iig but a wilderness.

- - . tons in order to reach the find the money from. They rresident was in the coun- big of the two Prime Minis- Ing things will change at U \ they have carried - on so The plant that had- risen

target of 110 mEllon tonb. see to tk it of honoured est. would Ia itself be a once, but all the same there
long." -

was equally a testony to

It is cle that their ap- gettin money by pong There oy one thore sib- favouble objeothe factor i be a chge.
dlan people's deteinatloa

. proach is wrong. What i more indirect taxes on the
om Front Page Soviet children were gather- ti " NOT to change their destiny and

essential is to bring about COflflflOfl man by raising ---w t-"-' ed They welcomed Klriih-
here, h the sincere cooperation of the

agrarian reforms. The land land revenue, by asking the - - .
ranks and the Soviet engine- ChOv with songs and demons- .fects b big

ed the pro- I NCOG N ITO !at Soviet Union In the ac-

AM E RICA N N E CRO Co M M U N I ST 'S amongthemthedarkaborig
Hewasd:eplflIOvdby

nwhadbe
cant ay'thathe was greatdaYJrBL

-

Pressure had been coming We suggest that money A -

women with bright colour- by the fact that Soviet and inø -.

come really impos- paganda, said Khrushchov. Soviet Union was in thelj

', on. You may call t the must be found from' the rich , ed saris attracting the great- Indian children were learn- ie again voiced "the ati
He had come as a represénta- - - .

Swtantra Party pressure. Yoti quarters from those who are
est attention. ing and gràwing up toge- tude -of

tive of Soviet Government

may call it Swatantra lobby- hi a pOSition to pay, before
Various contractors lke ther. Re told them that the warm

Government for and Sotet people and he was MESSENGER

- -

ing outside and inside the we approach the poor. me crime by the U.8. Qovern- "Because ho Is a political protèst8 by Winston's attor- Uttam Smgh Duggal, too, had they should not bother understandin f
and good proud oit. He was a Commu- OF

' ' - Congrs, and you have yield- poor are already over-bur- ment againt Henry Win- prisonernd a Negrhe ney and friends had them erected gates and added' a about ems but learn an tion hi const ti
coopera- nist, Chairman of the Codil

. ed to that presse and now dened th hea tes. ston, a foremO leader of the has not been ven the con- moved to the hallway. -

oercial touch to the equip themselves for build- projects " -

o such of Mlnluters - of the Soviet - . -

- there -was not een talk. Ev at they need relief. Communist Parts, USA has lderat1on the ordinary run 'ven now it is clear, and whole show. Ing the country. He proceed d th
Union and rst Secretary of Khrushcbov is a messen-

-
that was given up. Sill not saying that the brought him to death'5 door of prisoner gets. So it was not medical authorites certainly rivmg at noon Khrush- He asked them to obe their that the main th

to state the Communist Party of th ger of peace for the whole :

Take the rise In prices. poor should not make sacri- New York )iospital after surprising that he was refus- would unanimously agree. chov toured the steel plant parents and teachers A he cooperation is
mg In thiS Soviet Union. It was no secret world, said Mauubhai Shah,

Compared to - the lirst two fices. They do make sacrifices pon authorities long neg- ed, -many months ago, ade- that the continuation of his -
and the steel. city for two had hrst come from the plant the Soviet eo le

e ct hat and ie was not travelling in- and pledged on behalf of '

yearsof the Second Pl, the O their toil and labo. They treaent - of a brain quate medical examination stat as a prisonerwith hOiiS from four to s. He he cod not help saying ved- built their j ave coito ! Inthan Goverment and

prices have risen. ' According wifi be prepared to make sac- tumor. and treatment for his illness. about two years more -to serve- 5t drove to the coke ovens briefly how impressed he was socialist line
economy on The present situation In the people full support to hi

to the official estfiate it has rifices financially also, but 'en now, medical opinion "WinSton Complained of Is impeding his recovety. and - the by-products plant with the plant as well as with in hel in hare terested world js such that socialism is his nussion of peace.

risen by 30 per cnt. That Is before they are caned upon but agree that his re- PainS In his head, a blurring "We believe that every and then came to the blast the excellent atmosphere of their
0flg

lad
ers to build forglig ahead and capitalist Khrushchov in his address

the wholesale index. The re- to make that sacrifice, they covery 18 endangered by the of his ight and increasingly, decent American, ecery furnace where. iron is reduc- cooperation that pervaded it. ñomy. It 0jfi countries were afraid of being 11ed metallur the founda.

; tall figures must- be much ar! entitled to know what You Government's refusal to grant of dizziness and loss of the democratic citizen of the t9 its molten state. The sensation was Khrush he said if the ca tallst
ble 'eft behind. Hence their panic Ofl of foundations of the poll-

.- higher are domg with the rich people him parole to which he was use of his limbs. Staggermg world will speak out agiunsi Without the least hesitation chov S banquet speech As It tres would do sc
over the possibility of India tical and economic indepen.

-
The result Is the poorer the big man, the multi- entitled after the first third painfully about his prison this travesty of justice and he climbed up to the furnace was being relayed at the Khrushchov said th t Indonesia and others ence of any country. He

- . sections of the community millionaires, the big land- of ii eight year prison sen- duties, his appeal to the pri- violation of human decency. area Itself and a huge crowd loudsjeakers of the Bhilal could e said that a ' ' breaking out of the capitalist assured continuing support

are- very greatly suffering on lords, the profiteers and so tence was served many months on doctor -in Terre laute once they know these -

of officials, photographers, Hotel, all the Indians and countries were bu1ldIi
orbit. . See Back P

account of the re in prices on who are a position to ago a release ismed by the penitena for mecal d facts pressmen and lot of others Soviet people had gathered to steel plants in tha
g age

But there is -no indication, pay. ness Department oT the and examtion brought "Protests demding -Win- .

followed him in that nrow hear it. therefore there wa a.

not even a mention about th In this connection it is im- p SA de- charges that he was maT- stons immediate release stafrcase Manubhai Shah speaking lncrethble in capitaiso
g

factor in the Address portant to break from the dared thgering through parole or aesty He stood near the furnace earlier sd of rushchov tries givig aid to an u

There is no indication of conventional ways of finding The atement declares en it became clear that should be sent by wire or by saw the pig Iron bethg tapped that he wes not oy respoi- developed count
er -

the policy or how the price resources Taxation will not official aiid lawless bruta- he had trouble standing on mail or by personal delega- and the stream of red molten ble for the Bhilai Plant corn- H did not know the term i-
line will be held without yield much for the develop- ilty ha long been a characte- his feet and kept falling tions to Attorney General Iron flowing through the Ing up but had inspired India and conditions of credl th -

which your econoc re- meat of our economy nd for of the penal stem in when he waiked the doctor Wifilam P Rogers and to channeis down to the waiting to start on the road of build- had given but he was certai

construction cannot be con- the expalon of our eenomy our count eecia11y against gave m pills for sea-ck- orge J Reed Chairman open railway cars which re- ing hea dust an me- that capitalist cotries wouI

ducted on proper lines Nor What we need Is a Negroes and political prison- ness Only the most vlgorou8 Board of Par6le both at 101 celve and carry it to the next tallurgical plants not Invest their canital _ ¶ '

can you without this extend profit yieldmg public sector ers But few official crimes protests of his attorney !ohn diana vene Washington stage where unless It yielded od ' '

the people a decent stand- Therefore we mu n the suass that being comt- Abt brought medical ea- D C
He was all admiration for S IG N I Fl CANT profits still he would It f

d of life or relieve thefr public sector much better ted against Hen Winston nation Abt protested to the The Secretariat of the th dian boys who were was incredible
y

distress or suffering And what is more import- leader of the Cornmunlst head of the federal prisons National Council of the operating the blast furnace, COOPERATION it was incredible because -'--

)
ant we must nationalise Party veteran of World War James V Bennett and sug- Communist Party of India embraced and shook them It would be sheer stu idit -'

Unemnlovment
industries like banking, the II outstanding son of the gested diagnosis by a famed In a statement states that by the hand and posed for ou have supplied Us with on their part to hel a - J' l'

(
coal-mining mdustry and American Negro people surgeon. It registers its emphatic photographs with them equipment later than the undedeveloped countr '

' Grows so on in order to find the "Winston at 44 not only Only then did the prison protest at this fhgrant tight at the mouth of the latest in your country Shah come up economicall
YfO

'1

money for the Third PIa, ft veteran of the war arainst doctor make a real exarnina- violation of all norms of furnace with a osthng gratefully acknowledged on then the profits of the a I- ' -''" ' '
And then unemployment Is apart from giving a domi- Nazism but against oppres- tion whereupon Winston was decent and democratic pro- crowd all about him Then on behalf of the Government tahst countries would o

growing During the Second nant po ition to the State, sion In this country was rushed to the Federal Prison cedure on the part of the walked Into the control of India und also mentioned down and their markts ' /
Plan the new entrnts to the to the Government in our brutally sentenced to eight Hospital in r1neld Mo U S Government It de room and saw it bemg ope- the excellent job of trammg would shrink

labour market must have economy Nothing of that years In prison five under nally after intervention by mands the immediath re- rated by dmns Indian technicians that the We a socialist state he ro- ' ' P

- come to the figure of 10 mil- kind is suggested or inthca- the notorious thought-con- prominent citens Winston lease of Henry Winston se
Soviet Union had done and ceeded to sa are free from

lions or one crore at is the ted trol Smith Act and three was brought to the Monte- that his life may be saved ' ITH THE W5 doing such desires Our is a planned

target9 So far as ne employ- As you ow Sir Ministera more T5 for contempt of fibre Hospital in New York It calls upon democratic CHILD
Khrushchov started with economy planned on the basis

r

ment
eccording to their best are responsible persons They court He has seed four City for the tracally long opinion in our country to I' gratefully acknowledging the of internal requirements and

d most ontimistic estima- are supposed to he at let of those years and has been oyerdue operation raise Its voice m support ot
corniality of Manubh Shah s resources as well as possible

tes it s there for abou 4 they claim to be They occupy elibIe for parole smce he ven here the authotie8 thIs courageous fighter er the tour of the plant remarks ou have spoken International trade on the

millio and so another 5 the Treasury Bnches and seed a third of the time continue to hound him who is sought to he sacrific- -

rchlen s finctlon had been very well -of the slfficance basis of cooperation and ex-

\ million new entrants have hat position Imports some of ifis sentence. This has federal ards stood by h1 ed on the altar of political '
ranged. Both dinn and of the plant and of the coope- change. l

not got anything at all responsibility which San- been demed h hospital cot until outraged and racial dlscnmmation R

a , ca pose at the blast furnace

I
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V

V
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VVV mediate prpb1e yOU laC- -

V

V V

V V V
V

V I would retlueSt yOUVflOt tO V

VVV
V

V

V
: regard mY words as fltL

V

Si2e th neetifl9 attended by Indians RuaflS and V The .

eperiVence of recent national duty to help the peo-
V ece in your home affafrS .: I

Ukraiflia, pelit e to address yOU With eeflgS n your years has shown distinctly that pies whp have thr.ofl off the realise very well that th t- V

natiVC tOnZLCS. Q the Ifldfl workS a specialts I would
twodiffertht approaches' to the policá1 re of coioaiiS, to ter concerns oY the Govern-

V 1ie to say Naste to tllC Russian comrades, ZdravstVUite
probieth of rendeg aid to the finally free themselv from all ment of India. I OY J5flt

V

the Ukrainians I would like to greet with the traditional words
econocaUy underdeveloped fetters bf dependence, to iqth- say as a friend that it is a vY

countries exist in the world. date economicbaCkW to jmportflt branch of industrY

- Zdorovei Duly.
V The Soviet Union and other so- átin soal progrSS and pros- because the blastface and

V cialist states are striving in perity.
open-hearth processes depend

ERMIT me first of a to reds of millious of people to order that heh economic .d Our econoc and techcal on refractorY matea.

(
warmly thank all those pre- poverty. technical co_Operation could cooperation with the .cotries It is highly importht to have

sent here for the friendly words We have always opposed such help accê&ate the development of Aa and Aica the logi- good refractOri. And if there

V

of welcome, for the hearty re "theories" and have mated of these former dolonies and cal continuation of the frateal is high quality raw material in

cepUon d hospilltY you have that l countries can and must emi_colonie5 and strgthefl support which we have always India, then why not start the

accorded us, for the opportunitY have their highly developed the independence. d consistentlY offered production of refractorY -

to acquaint ourselves with the home industry_the cornerstone
V

V

,

V V Plant and the life of ith engi- of a state's independence
Some people in the West

the fi_imperjah5t llberati011 rials here On the st. . . . -

moveméfl of the oppressed V

V

neers and workerS which gave V

their "aid" as an instrtt- peoples Indians

us immense pleasure. . . . Internal
aient of. a new colonial O- YoU- plant made an exceP

,
We note with satisfaction the

R

V

liy, as a weans of onwtthg fionally strong impression On . Take Over

1 VV esoUrCes
tic interests of monopoly caP- me when I saw it yesterdaY- V

!. V

great transformat0fl5 in the life pital and deepening t polt Th is truly thd newt .
and V There is a wtre sayflØ "1 V

V

ofthe Indian people and rejoice
' over the fact that the landscape

Dear fendS, th history of tical div on of the world intO most modern mellucal efl- tr better to have hndred

- t '
of indepenaent India is changing

our country shows that the hostile groupings. terise. The Indian workers -iewis rather than hundred

with everY passing day. Only
mobilizat.n of intesal p0- Your countrY possesses great V

and eflee5 I tamed to in va- ronbies!" We ought to do

t

four years have elapsed nce
tentiatities and resources is intialies for developing its . rious shops told me prouY everything according to th

,
the lime when I first visited

the basic a deciSiVe condl economy ad culture and for that this plant W the best me- saying in order to win

V
V

your wonderful coufl- But tion for industa1 develoP- improving the people's living V

tallurCal enteri5e in India. and mVore fcfl. Eve

V
V YOU have scored peat successes

ment. The Soviet tJiofl, as sndards- Therefore, all who
V must remember it a

during ts period.
pou know, did withoUt for- have hampered and who Best

V strength -
constantly the

.
V On what was a wasteland

eign stance, rcoViing 1e to hper flow the
isdly and frateal rern-

V

only yesterd one can See today
difficulties on its wa by development of the economy of Plant tions ith the peoples of all

V

the 5caffolding of plants and itself. India as well as ofVother coun-
countes- . . .

'- V

V factories being built, e ligh ' We had to do th not be- tries which have freed them- The Soet workers and spa- Mostly it WaS Iian en

of power staons going up, the cause we did not want to take selves from the re of colonia cii5t5, who have helped our neers, techniaflS and work-

; ,
fracks of new railways being advantage of forei aid. but lists will cover themselves with In friends to bld the plant era who were expi

&

V

ld. In the desert you set Up because nobody wanted to help disace.
and are now helping them to things to me at the plant. Our

V

viculturai far- Such is the us. On the conary, the imPe They are talking gh of their master the production better, Soviet engine5 were ape-

-
V

V

V

pace of modern India. rialist states tried to strangle economic "aid" t these cOUfl ao told me that your plant is cially pleased with it, d-

V

Expressing the national inte- our countrY. They laiched an &ies, while supplg them better than ma of o plants plflg prov fact and re-

V rests, the Goveteflt of the armed inteenU0fl against it with consumer goods. But these of the same te. Se.

!
Republic f India headed y the and then subjected our country goods are used up qcY. Ad And it is qte nainral be-

V esteemed prime Mster to a ancial and economic the reCiPie of such aid are cause builng the . Bhilaj Though I am not well veed

.

V

V :
Nehru ha taken the course of blockade.

ompell again and again to Plant aU the best achieVe
in metaIlUgy, neither I en-

establhiflg large industrial

V

tirely ignort of it because I V

V

centres which will help streng-
V

picture to myself the blast,
open-hearth and rolling pro-

then the economic independence g y / 5 J C I! 0 V g P E A K I 0 ceases
in a fairly concrete waY.

of the country, advance its en- V V

It was pleasant to me to lis-

tire economy and raise the

V

:

V

living V standards of the people.

ten to the explanations of the
Indian engineerS and workers

The large industrial enter

who spoke of their work with V

V
V prises are visible sprouts of

\

V
country which has freed itself '- 8 II I L A I W 0 R K E R S :

oroughnesS and with great
love for it. V

V '
the ecOflO7flC progress of your

Society needs. metal, power

. : of colonial dependence. Hciw V

and coal, just as man needs
bread, water and airS all that is

V
ever, in order to liquidate the
grifli legacy of the colonial

iieC55rY for his life. You pro-

life ou have to traverse a Today a comparatively new apply for goods t those who of modem mellur have duce metal without which conL

V

V

past and to secure a better

V

very diCU1t path of stiggle. phenomenon - ecOflOc and produce them, who under the fod their application. But the trP0rY human soeie can-

:
V

technical assiance by indus- guise of rendeflg help derive next plant whi we shall build
not live, without which the ma-

V V

ialiy developed untrjes to enooUS proftis and keep in ' be sill better V than this
terihl and. spiritual -

D ifficult otrieS which have takefl the dependence the peoples of eco- one. phenomenon can be menu of people cannot be -

V
VV

V Path
road of independent develop- nomically underdeVe10P easily explain for scieflee and tfi

.

V

V

V V

mentl come iflt being in countriee.
tecolo are progreeSg and

Pet me on behaU of the

- international life. It was sim We prefe in render re help, perfecflg all the me.
Soviet people and the Soet
Governnlent to congratl the

V

What was gainedbY the peo- out of the queshOfl but re- 50 that each coun, freed from Many of our own pinnfs people t India, the ve-

pies of former colonieS and cently.
the colonialist rule, could in the which were built earlier are snent of the Republic of India

semi_Colonies is but the first And surely not because the shortest time develop its Vec0n0 tnjor to those built on and you, dear friends, on th

steptoviardS gentiine indepen& peoples of Mia, Africa and La- my and produce the necessarY .
Soviet licences and with our wonderful enterprise which you

V ence. To achiie complete inde- tin AmiCa were not in penY goods. We flt the peoples of eqUiPt in other couflC.
V

have built and the great confri

V

V:-
ndence it necessary to have and privation- In many repecth these coes to develop their For eXamP, a nwr works uon OU have thereby made

a highly developed naUonal their position was worse than it own economY, their national bees built in the Peopis'S . the cause of indusal de

V

economy- is now, but they were without culture, in order tiat they could Republic .°f which lopment of the Republic of

V

V

V V
V And the. successful ecOnomic rights and had no say.

progress in their development possesses 7flOC up_to-date India.

I
delopment of any country is Besides, the only èialist

and be really independent Of equipflent than the Soviet

V our own eperieIice . . . . cient economic potential in
these counfries in their pIan We have supplied our Prospects

:
Having thrown awaythe yoke order to alloca any substan V

sive against bacar, po- tse brothers with the V

I

possible only through industria- state in those daythe Soviet
other states. motor woks built in the

V Iisao We know it well from Union_did not pOS55
The sincere desire to help years of the First Five-Year

Further
V

V of golonialist re,your ôounty al mea for helping the
verty, disease and literarY is most iOdfl achine-tis

V V like other counie5 of V Asia underdeb0Ped countries.
the basis of the ecOfl0C and nwst 1OdC euipment'

wod ke to share with
V

and Africa whidh have won
technical co_oPeraU0n of the which w have just made.

you Some of my thou con-

V ) freedom and indePeflnce, be- Only such victOrieS f Soviet Union with the countries Your- plant is growing stron- fwther economic develOPmeflt
cerning the prOsPeCts of India's

gan a persistent . struggle for world historic igniftçance as of Asia and AfriCa. ger and the Indian Government Your country possesses enor-

V

V estbiishing a trul national o the SC and the tempestiu
hasVadopthd a sound decision to mous deposits of fron ores

V '
economy, for imprbviflg the growth of the world soalist Lenin's increase the capaci of the a 60-70 per cent fron coMent

V
V

living standards of the people. systeTh the downfalL of cob-
V V Plant up th 2 . 5 million tons o They are wonderful ores -

V

!

Mahy Weste economisis ninl inpireS, and the compe- Vision steel annUY. Perhaps YOU will Exp have told me that the

allege that such countries as
tition of socia1SnL uiith capi-

whet thg appetite still more and deposits of such ores extend to

India should better renounce
talism. in the world arena As far back OS before the it WVffl be thought desirable to vast areas, SO YOU may boast of

industrial development and
have placed the problem of October evolutOfl, V. I. Le- increase the product1ofl of rich reServes of iron ores. They

)

concentrate henceforth 00 agri-
to underdevclved nm, the founder of th So- at your plant stifi further. . . . provide great Scope for th de-

cultural prdduCtiofl as well as
coUnte5 015 the agáda of igt state, said thOt "we shall V

velopmeflt of your Own n

on the production of certain
r1d politics.

exert every effort in order to Brotherly and steel industrY.

kinds of mineral raw mate- V

come closer aisd iflTge with True, India faces di.fficultes in

rials, exporting them at low Aid And
the MongOis, PerSi' In- Advice

V for only lisnited re-

prices abroad and receiving
dians, EVPtian." that "we serves ot oiring coal have been

V

V__VV from there industrial goods and "Aid" V

:
shall do our best, to render In confleC0fl with the long- discovered. But yOU have plefl

- . equipment at exorbitant prices.
these peoples, twho ale mOre tel.mV plans of the development ty of coal for generang power.

V

b,.c1cward and ovr.nesedV than

j

Thesh "theories" reflt an However; nót ery kind of . we are, dintereSted cultural
of your plant I would like to If the scienfists work hard they

aemPt to justify the dere of allocation of means ° the COUfl aid.
a few words about the pro- will probably be able to âolve

V monopoly capit8 tO perpetuate tries that have embarked on.the
ductiOfl of refraCtoe3. The So- a process of coke

\
the abnOal intereational di- road of sfruggle for their eco- In its policy, the Soviet Union et specialistS' worng here from theS coWS

vsion of labour created by co- nomic indendeflce, can be invariablY follows these behesis have said that dia gets re-

Iism which doomed hund considered as real asC of We em it our intor- fractorY materials from abroad. s Facing VPa

I
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V

ABOMB TESTS fl

MUSTEND! V qeekes. Bessdes, there are But the U.S. ruling circles sured that Germany will never

V V
V

V

other particulatie5 of sêiS7flic have other ai in. view. Not have uninhibit pb55ei0fl of

V

' V

stgnl5, too, which may be .
only that they iored t.e above nuclear warheads ..... But last

V
While a hopuI breeze bwftg the tor1d and

used for .

diStingUiShtflgVV bet- mentiOn facts, but the t.S. eek esidnt EiseoWer

wmkind awaitS the Summit meet in the spng th year
ween explonOns and earth- scientisis attending the Geneva gave Us a plain indicafiOn of

V

V

the CO1d wawrs of the U S have again sn7eed 4ose
quake shocks talics produced evidence bed where we e reaily heang

of chill into the atmospherC
V

Given the sufficient num- O the use of instrumentS whose His Givernment, he. said, would

V

V

V

her of observaUofl posis eqP- number and quality did not, like. to have the power to hand
V

T so-called "n propo- of the conference Ofl October 31
ped with suitable senSiVe in- even, come UP to recomenda over bombs and warheads to

sa" Vfor cod the nulr laSt year.
sfranis, this problem can tions made by the 1958 con- allies which have proved their.

weaPcos tesis, announced by So, at the l7OthSesSiOn of the
V certainly be melded.

ference of nuclear senitsth at reliability. And by, peniagon

te U.S. esident on FebrU tas the U.S. came out th a
Geneva!

standards Germany lS eminent- V

13 , and placed before the ee- for prolonging the ta)ks

1lO then, can give credence 'reliable.' "
V V

V power nucle Coereflee at fther. Point No. (4 of their
the U.S. president's words V Jfl the Fa East, it was re- V

V

Jeneva by the U.S. delegate Ofl proposal concedes to he ehding
that these proposals "if adop- cenilii disdlosed, that a neui

V
the same day, t oU fact, of "all nucle weapons tests

ted", would "allay world-wide misle baualiOfl wou be V

V V

to be a sjal for the resp- beeath the surface of the earth
concern"? ,

sent to reinforce. the .two .

uon of these tests. vch can be Vmonitored, oy.
V

Nike_Mle5 bttaliOn0
V

yone, fouong Vthe pro- Shorn of all demaOg v- .

Soviet .

stadofle in Okinawa, The

éedin of the thst-ban ta1k
beege, the "new plan" means

V

U.S. As5t5tt Am Secretarli

must have, by now, become
that the U.S. wahts to onti-

lence
courtey Johnson, w to go .

V

fliar- with the U.S. game at nue with nucisar teas on the.

V V

V

V to Osnawa on Februa 16

Geneva. No sooner is an obst-
faise plea that effcve con-

The V Soviet V eiegate, Tsa- to disCUSS facilities for the

acle for the settlement of ts
trols cannot be established

rapkin - whose country li
hawk vsisle, a. ground-to-air V

V

problem removed than the U.S. °
subtan nucisar ' won the worlwide admire- rocket.

V

pu UP another. fact one
elosnS produfl seismic

tioit for its peace .effs - Eisenhower has made a state-

ght say that thi very "new V
effect bew a definite V limit. :-

was, therefore, right in reject- ment at a recent Press Coder-

plan," announced so pompOus c 1
V

trig the U.S. proposal and tie- ence aout sharing atomiC wea- .

ly, COfl a choronoloC re-
se

clang "the itfl meaning of recrets with. the U.s.
V

eord of the demolition of such

U.S. ro($SaL today is to 'aies '. Would not he French .

obscles, V d thro up yet
V

: . pesit the . conniLe of V ruling V circles feel inspised to V ;

anoth in the way, only be The "technical" arment V

i4
nuclear weaPon tests in rin-

polute the air of Africa. wits

demolished.
trotted by the U.S. as the basis V

V

csple and to push the arose-
further atomic.exPl05b0fl5?

The U S raised a long con-
for this proPosal is that under-

went race ahead

iroversy over ffeeUve controls
ground explosion . equal th 20 V

There are enough facts and

. of nuclear weapon teSth pro-
kiotos (20,000 tone of Tl.T.)

more to show that there are still Ex1 :
V

V gramme Ultimatel the had to
or less might be confused *ith ,

S
nuclear-happy macS in the r

V

yield V The fir t d d
ethqU. Therefore, they

Westere rulg circles who are ' V V

oin of the esentf t should be excluded om an
V

busy working against :te and The French atom bomb test -

proposa accept the ::d1of agreement ending tests "
s

ploflg agmnst humani
fl Sahara is io ssolated tn-

(1) all nuclear wea OS tes in
Soviet scientis however,

V S\ V 1 .

In the U.S., accordg to U.S.
dence ofV the whim of self-

V

the aobere and (2' ll flu-
drawing on the well-OWn .V$ papers, tts would e foal1Y centred individual. It once

clear weapons tests an the
works of prominent Anericafl

resumed in nine months The again shows that the Western

oeeaus Point No (3' testifies
seOlogisth Gutenberg and ,.

' VV Nevada testing site is. complet- V

rUling circles have pet to take
V

the demoliüonof et another
Richter, have created a sgle

ing final preparaO. Even the . the turn away ianit. V

V of the b admittin
unified cale'makiflg it ssible - ,

chaiafl of the FeraUOfl of On the other hand,Vthe Sahara

to end "all nuclear we n
to differenate confidently seis-

V Amerifl scien5t5, the nc1ear test has Valsp shown the wide
V S

tesis in these reofls in ::ee
miC shoc5 caused by explo5iO

physicist David R Inglis has V
awakening of the peoples of the

where effecfive COflo can
from those caused by nainral

pointed out that the U.S. pro- world to the dangers of-nuclear

now be agreed to "
earth tremors.

posal would result in the res- explosions. In Loddon, Beand

. In a recent article in Pravda
of nuclear weapons te- Russell the philosopher_e5i

V

The confrQver then shifted some Siet ees have .
In Europe, the nuclear arma-

dent of the Campai . for Nu-

V

to the deteebon of dergrOund Vpojflted t that obsernaiOi15
ment of West GeaflY is pro-

clear Disarament, and Canon

tesis. Soviet exper.th presented have shmcfl that seismic sar-
ceeding at such an a1armifl

L. J. £oln's of St. Pauis Cathe

a 5ng case. PerspecUV5 for face waves caused by e-
pace that the New Statesman.

dral, who is chairman, have

a fi1 soluOfl looked bright sion have peod conderably . .
V '

has to come out with the fol- -
handed a lett of protest ag-

NO nuclear weapon test had several tjmes_siiialler than De Gaulle's Cloud of lowing jjflgVcomant
ainst the test explosion to the

place smCe the benmfl the waves produced by eah- Death. V "We have -bfl repeated1Y
French Embassy, while over 200 -

V

V

V .
demonstrators carrying . anti-

V V

nuclear tests placards paraded

V ' FrOm Fáci11

outside.

V

:

AV wave of indigfatOn hzs V

V

0
V VSVv?ept over Afro-Asian cous-

V

V Fr,efldQk?IP 0, Th UtarI Fin:7thhn V

V V

11 e French Government.
S

.
V

V

Our Prime Minister. has ax- VV V

And it tQ me the lack produCfiOfl of Vcoke lroifl power- V
quality .

metal O7Th her won- The Soviet people rejoice
pressed his disapproval o5f it,

f coking coal may prove not a generating coal may prove V ° derful ore.
over the fact that ndwadaYs the

and a number of organisatiOn$

jsadvange but a VP5h fac- b of great advaflisge for the Moreover, manldnd stands on "cold war" h befl to re-
and personalities in our coun-

tor, for the produC0fl of coke development of . India's ecOnO- the threshold of new, great dis- neat. And they are lbng to
try have condemned it. From

from coal used for generafing my.
coveries in many spheres in- do all id -their power to emove

Tokyo to Tunis, from Jakarta V

power will make for the deve-
cludi power engineering, fear and suspicion from the re-

to Damascus, everywhere,- -

Iopment of your checal in- It seems to me that the when sciest5, maldng use of laUons beeen StateS, to see
people have condemned this

V

dus, with coke as QnlY a by- .
time is not far off whee Indm the atomic and nuclear ener, gdneighbOlY V relaüo

offence against the Afñcan
V

product.
V

will not only sadsfP her own ll probably SOOn be able to established between naüo.
people.

V
V

The basic producth will be reqUireiflt5 in metal but obn exceptionally cheap When we ipcted your V

Such, in fact, is the "orld-
V

V

V ether items winch will provide W1t aiso emerge O the world powr. All this can cônsidablY plant our Soviet comrades wide conce" to end the u-
V

V

great quanbhes of the neces- market and be able to sac- - accelerate the development of told me that he at Bhilai clear tests, which the U S

sarYraw material for the pro- cessLlLY comPete with oth ecbnomy and technol0gic pro- good, friedly relaOn5 have sought to "aUay" by their "new V

duchon ofcoumer goods, che- .
counteS, for she znll O gress. . . . V

taken shape between the So- proposal"! V

V

V

mical feZer, etc. Thus V the duce the cheapest and high-
viet and Indian people not A day befor? maflg these

V
S

V

V

V

V

Respect Others
only onlyin work but also in

proposals, EisenhoweriS repor-

V
V

every&'y life. yesterdISlJ we ted to have made an inspection

V

NEW AGE V The Soviet Union takes art
were pleased to witness the toir of h? tes centre for '

V

Political Monthly of CtunmufliSt PiIXtY
theeonstruCtiOfl3f janand

perforina
V

Editor B. T. VRaVe V V

V industry which, apart from the
who are -being brought UP

demonstrate the U.s. "successes" .
V

.
Bhil P1

and educated in the spirit of 0 e president, tiopped before

V

V

V

V

inc U e a hea respect for each other.
it left the launching. ramp, and

_ Febw wsiw cOt :

mac me- u ing p ant and a V

only a Matador guided vehcl
V

'S. G. Sardesal : Interetaü0 of HistoT V

labourOf
like tonthhth bered while Eisenhower. -

V
V

N S Khishchov International Sibsahon
terise5 in Korba etc which

workers as well as the noble
vas in pectmg the base

w Bengal Committee CPI Food Policy for W Bengal
are rol d0s fal;h0 posbtoge :

Va Nguyen-GP : 30 Years of IndoChinè Communist oiir countrY.
V hours with Indian famifies. d elusion of a nuclear tèsth ban

V
V

V

V Party As is kncwn, the Soviet it couldn't be. otherwise.
agreement, will turn out tcr be .

V

V
V Union h granted to the Gov- The . Soviet peOpie are

a flop before the united will of V

V
Mohit Sen : Scice and pOsifitm

V
enment of India a long-te brought up in th spisit of res-

the peoples of the world, add
V

Price 50 nai C Pa se
credit the um of ,5OO mu- pact for. other peoples. We sin-

will meet : at the hds of the

V .

V J
lion oubles for the ppOSes of cerely wish that notofll our-

Soviet union the same fate as
V

V (The issue has been tinavoidably delayed) .

asitting in the implementation selves but all people on earth .

that of the earlier U.S. obsthcles.

'
V

India's TMrd ve-Year live well, and we are strivg V V

-5-
V_ lan
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flAID, NOT DOLES
. . .
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: 4( From Front Page was happy that Indian and ' . ., , ' .

1
eso:i1e gp MINISTRY MAKING THEN NOW "

V

- . India . and the Soviet Union would go on mcreasing. . . : .
:

were in the matter of the basic The only difference he had
d fr iei ..of ensuring peace in the

d
c

the :r;:rt Iwastold that During the election ; '
. . In that speech at the West : flee78 at BhIa was the coi- ' the new Congress-PSF Ministry would 1e sworn in Paifl OU

Patu had no. Bengal Governor's banquet, N. . our of thetr hair, of. course , ' '. at 12 o'clock. My informant who happened to be my teuing tue e . . .

S Khrushchov dealt specially wh.n one ha any hazr he colleague m the 0utgoing as well as newly constitut- voters of Kerala on the evewith the fight against colonial- added amtdst a burst of c? ed State Legislature belonging to the Muslim League of that a composite
jam He said the Soviet Union laughter ' *

could not give me the name of the ministers which thclug a repre- 'VOL VU!, No 9 SundayFebruary 28 1960 25 nP
/ like India, had sympathy for He said. 'We are doing our ,. eç.

d had not vet been finally decided. sentative of the League would
.

the colonial people fighting for part to see that India should i . rmed after the elections ' i
liberation We hold in high become strongnot only strong minutes iater my o isr swatantra rarty, (31thoUh for obvious reasons,esteem the banner of nations and stable politically for if omrades from the PartY ' Sangb, etc etc., which he had added that It was his that the outlook of the the fact that the Muslim
gghting against colomalism and which it had won esteem but ffic came to take me home. according to him was a ersonal opinion) orgamsation not League had worked earnestly
for freedom also strong economicaUy so l too ye the same In- motely crowd. but from its inception in the elections I suggested

-: He did not hope tiiat every-. that she can raise the standard ey' and added that Otis P9.Xt7 eleet$ its leader All this bad created In uu besn one of,discourag- that we should require its -.

body would be agreemg with of living of her people hour ago there was Witlfl five days of the anno- minds of the iiiple Alliance eaency towaris free and willing cooperation
I

him But he would hke that a It was grahfymg t note ho , hone call from the Chief uncement of the final results supporters the Impression that. mctarian, approa- to the eImuim ent psl-
) good policy must be upheld by said that it is our privilege a p

e sari that swear- of the elections e had the the Congress would nOi' 8i.c&u ches and that, therefore it ble and for that purpose we
eood words and the force of to build the high Aswan Dam ecr ,, iace at ii rt interview with the Gov- In the way of a really and ot ug to incinde a were prepared to go as far aa
logic " He could not understand the dream of the entire Arab g-

d us to be erüor In another three days. . f*41y joint government, corn- i.eague representative us we could consistently with
for instance, why India which people," and added : that the . . ' present wo written invite.- 'ive days later he had his . posed. of the represen a yes the CabInet. ou basic all-India approach '.

had recently freed herseli from dam would be built. _ tions re issued. Interview with the OfUIeCOngreS.3, PS? an 0
i'sp is supposed to ° 811 COU2IflUflSI organisa- .

r colonial rule was not as awalc- I then reminded of the Governor at,.whlch the names gu imve opposed this stand of Uons
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Return
nearlythree hOfth:MUSli1UL- thVilOf=Ufll1Sfll5fld

been a colony directly Plunder yearagomenam:s by IL N . NANISV)ODIRIPAD
apDliticalpartytoa thenecessily of giving special

\ .. Suez Khrushchov then referred to . I da a before . set-up of the country. regard renunds one ot the
I, .1

the suggestion of a common Greeting the builders of BbiIaI. Unc
place. Acty however the PSP jUStifications made by Sri

Lplsoue pool of -resources to help on- . . . Formal invitations had been was only making an exception Mehta a Pr ecessor.
- j .

der-developed countries and common pool to those verij "When a peasant is-in need visit to Cakutta In Nóvember. the leading citizens of would-be Ministers were After the elections, how- the case of Keraia as AsOka Acharya Kripalani who said . .

: He recalled the Suez episode said he could not understand countries." If aid was to be of a horse (for ploughing his 1955. "I remember many ot' Everyiody in submitted and two days later ever, the Congress could not Mebta told Sanjiva Reddy In of the P
and said Our share in the this rendered he said the Soviet le1d) give him a horse and he you he said We established the State lnew beforehand the swearing-In took place continue to be vague as it letter We understand haying allied itself with the

.; cessation of the (Anglo-French- He would not name them UTaOn woizld do it directly. would be on his feet dgain. cordial relations four years . that at such and such a tiale There was no hitch at any, used to be during the elec- d abase your attitude - P51'tY lB the 1954 .

raeh war against Egypt) but there were many States He said there were countries And for a State in need heLp ago when I was m Calcutta, In the ceremony would take stage and everything was tion campaign. It had to de- wards coinmufli parties elections in the then Travan-
i

was certainly not the least who had plundered countries wfuch wanted to harp with it to build plants and fact- this great city of Calcutta There were meetings mpoth and natural. dde one way or the other However special conditions of core-Coclnn State 'The San-
one addmg I assure you that and become rich making the wheat and tinned milk which ones Because for a State It was a rare occasion he and demonstrations In the ji the present case, how- Immense pressure was put on 'brought the League aims from both the

I the Soviet Union will never plundered countries Lmpov- they had m excess 'We are these are its horses he said. said that he got this opportu- evening in various towns and ever the Ministry was flnallY ft by the nationaiist-mlnde4 d both our parties together and (Ibandalas.
abuse its might and strength erzshed Now they come for- against such aid Tins is not nity of proposing a toast to the vinages of the State to mark axed up after a till! fort- sections of Congressmen in - We are convinced that these But after receiving the alni

Khrushchov then referred to ward and want us to render aid this is dole smd Khrush- At the very bëmmng of his health of a woman who was the occasion night a war of nerves Back the rest of the country ti necessitated the the Sansasi goes his own
his visit to BIulai and said he assistance in the name of chov speech he recalled his &st the Head of the State and forth they flewthe all- against, the formation of a maintenaáce ot that iose

I

uwd COfl
of tiin- india and Kerala leaders of Coalition Mln1str 1ncudIng undei.itad1ng and there- The alms of the MusIlwean the o

lies th Congress and the PS? the League Th1s was further tore plemiect with you that League CHANDALA were -
. - es,, ' the fromDethi to Trivandrum, fortified by the fact that the the local committee of the necessary for both the Con-
' I7I1o1i PAGE 13 rus C OV' Advce :

onween mmto r,eu1, congress on itsownWfra g as grass andthePS atths
Ministries an

er formed. to IelhL As for the leaders party Government even If the the State The Musllm League form of votes. Even today
. w C ey we

named of the Muslim League Sri PSP and the League refused avare of our position in these aiim are .. necessary
not only In fuJi expansion of Manubhai Shah and Gener.1 that we would 'be proud of . we started building the BhIIaI cret and are always. readF to- - ' ! With aunity of Dhebar said, he did not want to offer cooperation. other parts of the country. for the PSP in order . to

t BhiIal but also In its further Manager N. C. Srlvastava such a plant if it were built plant later. Iowever, our share experience with our tlok that is ° trouble those friends in the The Congress Parilamen- The Congress too agrees that secure for melt a place In
; extension He showed how spoke the latter surveymg in our country It Is a good plant gives several times more friends P0

aisen't in the st flight of the Kerala Con- BOSId therefore, took the State of Kerala stands on the Ministry The Congress
I bright are Iidia's prospects the principal stages of build- plant, with the latest equip- metal than the plants which . He made several remarks. S

binaUon which well PSP l5ders from the decision that It cannot a different footing and that however, is today in such a -

I j metallurgy and the steel lug and commissioning the ment conforming to the were started earlier. concerning housing construc- cons
b here to Delhi. - - itseit with it requl±es special treatment." position that. it can' go Its .' - Industry and gave his advice - various . Installations in the latest achievements of "I should like to tell you," tion. "In my opinion," he said, rar But when alter their re- Collaboration with the Mus- Sanjiva Reddy told Asoka own .way dIsregardin the

. that India should develop her plant. science and technology in declared Nikita Khrushchov, "you have shortcomings 1n eat to the combination tnrn trom Delhi they bad Jim League. It told Its own Mehta in his letter: "In view Muslim League CRANDALL
. -

own refractories industry and Nikita Khrushchov after he the sphere of metallurgy. "that I am an ardent sup- this important field which if. once again to y back to and the Muslim League's of the situation obtaining in-
stop importing these. (lix- had thanked the Minister of "Steel plants. in your cotm- porter of replacing metal Is Impossible to keep silent Delhi Mr MohasnmedKoya electoral ally, the FSF Kerala and having regard to _ SEE BACK PAGE
tracts of the speech given Industry and the General try are also being built by the constructions by reinforced about. the Deputy leader of the

. elsewhere In thislssue.) Manager for their cordial British and the Germans. concrete. This Is cheaper be- 'Much of what I have COP4GRATULATIONS Muslhfl League Party In the
Immediately afterwards welcome and for informthg Consequently you can corn- cause less metal Is needed. j your housing cong put . ...-- he met the Indian and Soviet him about the plant, sald:. pare and check just how mö- Reinforced concrete Is now traction is largely a result CHANDRAPIAGORE ! : the trouble of flying! f . ALAspecialists and discussed pra- "Your plant has made a dern this equipment Is In any widely used in our country of pruintiveness and stems- While these flights were F' U W U

S etical issues connected with very favourable Impression case, as I have been told, they "It Is common knowledge . from peasant psychology. .. February 22 In on continuous reports ., . . .
- : : the working of the plant on me. I will say frankly started building earlier, and that reinforced concrete needs Every peasant is an mdlvi- . anpearect' In the Press of Un- The Prime Minister's try to cooperate, we could The Prime Minister has . ... .

. . . probably 90 per cent less dualist and wants to havo ' T baa now been officiallY anous decisions revisions P r e S S Conference has not share a government. also hazarded. his personal
., -5, metal than metal structures his own home You follow ' announced that out of of unanimous decions, die- brought forth a whole with that party in the view that if the CongressV .5 ' - .,. do. You have not so much . this habit. . .' . the total of 22 seats for the cuitles in the Implementation series of the most amazing slightest degree." had contested every seat, : .metal that you could waste It 'But In town-type settle- Chandranagore COrPO of decisions solution for diffi- statements on election re The situation is made we would have won many

But even if the saving Is not meats t Is necessary to build tion, as many as 19 have cuities fresh diculttes and suits the electoral alliance ii ore a azin hen more seats It is for the
.: '. 90 but 80 per cent, this will be 4-5 storey buildings with dup . been Won by . the 1t1ze All this culminated in . .i i. . formation

sti m in nartners of . the Congress . .
a big gain for you. It is aLo account taken of the loca1 Arnociatlon, SpOflSOd by lease of Iva Reddy-

an t e fluifliStY the Pnme iifliS er. e- in the Grand Alliance to
. : . well-küown that reinforced climatic conditions. The arch!- . . the Communist Party; Mehta correspondeflcO

Kerala. dares that- the Congress concur- in that view or to .

, &.; .. .. concrete Is more reliable than tects should consider all this- The Congrern hSS had a Deuii and the final dccl- expects peoj)ae to e- had offered support to a dis ute it
'J "4 metal That Is why I am In In their planning ghattering defeat and been of the Congress to go it lieve that he an the rest rsi ministry knowing full le are well

.S r '-i' I ' favour of reinforced concrete 'We could design for you able to secure OUlY tbTO aione and form it.s own one- of the Congress High Corn well that the PSP would e peop
.. ' ;.

. I should like to advise you such a model housing estate seats. ThIs in the second Government td were blissfully ignor take Leaguers in its cabi aware uiat tiia On Y, e
4 I : ' ' to send your building engi- f you want Experienced de- time that, On the basis of 1 the situation ant of the programme of other day avoiding ti ree

4

1 neers to our country for a signers engineers and arch!- adult SUftrag the UIZeflS then was could be gathered the Muslim League till cornered fights was consi
S

thorough Investigation of the tecte could be selected for tilla . ssocjatIon has been able fttm the remark made by . theylong after the elec- dered the key to which all .

-matter. Reinforced concrete job. They wouldwork out the . . thumping a vie- Pattern ,iiieni .pcn .on. tion battle was overtook prindpl had to be -sam-
-. 5' - has a future because It Is thaft and you would examine., . tory. In the previous else- from the plane the trouble of actually ac- . .

ffced. It was announced as . - ..
, -t -S

cheap rational and lasting it and adopt It if suitable or also the COngreSs had a'ong with Mr Dhebar on nuainung themselves with the main reason for each..-.
: - ' ' Touching upon the dave- . reject it if unsuItable.- We. to rest . content With only the 20th. Asked by the iie aues electionmafli- net. Thus in fact the offer of the three parties getting .

:
. _.S , opment of standard designs . have great . etper1ence -In.. three seats. preasnien as to what was t amounted .. to asking the as many seats as they have ..

-, ; for the more rational cons- house-building If our Indian The Congress had gone going to happen he said i hen the nuestion PS' to go ahead with a done
t - '- tructlon of Industrial plants frlenth are Interested we are flat out with venomous God alone knows and I do ' W . League C 0 a 1 i t i 0 fl Keg ing principles in'i; .

our ex- anti; COflUflUfliSt i:::; t ha7, whether even God cr thetOp 8:gss leaders which the Congress would cold storage when itsulis
-. chov said that the Introduc- Mer he had spoken the tulya Ghuse had waxed troubles decided to disIay great support

h nsists that
your convenience a

is'sfetion of these more progres- head of the Soviet Govern- . eloiiuent about making "a , arisin out of ngot1atIOfl3 surprise" over t e League s -Still - Nc u i .

d
rading t e

do so is.
*5-. sive methods would enable meat replied to questiona- Kerala out of Chandra- the Triple Alliance platform, realising for the after the High Comman and profitable to

. . the Soviet Thlion to save about Industrial productibu . narore. But to no avail. had their basis in the ques- first time that, "it is more had acquainted themselves in common,, parlance es .

. approximately 50 to 60 bit. j the Soviet Union and the'. . The people Of Chand "on a to whether the Mus- or less a repetition of the with the League s platform cribed as opportunism . .; ..

- - lion roubles In the Seven- lstance which Soviet ape- . - nagore deserve hearty lim League could be civen an programme of . the old and realised that it was a Thehigh.falUtifl talk of
Year Plan period. clalists could render in the- congratulations On their cua1 place (along with the Muslim League repetition of the pro- principles at this stage far

- 5- - . I - Industrialisatlon of India. . great triumph and all good Congress and the PSP) In the Roused in holy indig- gramme of the oldMuslim from deceiving anybouy, is .

Peasant Thus caine to end a historlo nehes go out to the mern- riin1stry The Congress as Is nation at this late stage League they were fully only sure to make a laugn
S - . P '- ' . visit to a historic construction çI1'5 and leaders well known had no scruples Pandit Nehru declares, 'If roused to: the danger and ing stock ç1 the Congress .

- - -.. SydBOlO site which promises a new. . of the Citizens ArnOcl , about forging an electoral. that is the open policy of were not prepared to touch leadership. .
I

S .. . , li f
future for India and a signi- . tion for their devoted mr- aniance with tle Muslim a art well however the League with a barge- . .-

e erlence with ou
are

, ficant pointer for all under- ' vice and splendid achieve- ieague nor in using its flag mu e may otherwise pole (Februar9 24)
. xp y , e developed countries ment th th I ow and PSP

Going round one of the shopsat the Bhilal Plant bu1Id1ngacbIevementsPinse hAUL HAQ fiagS1nthfr propaganda cars
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themthfferencesofsocia1sfruc worklngmcooPeratlonand MINISTRY MAKING THEN AND NOW
. ,- India and the Soviet Union woUld go on increasing. , ,

were in the matter of the basic The only difference he had .

d fr and jeepa.
o ensuring peace m the

the airportlwastold that ajeof
.

; In that speech at the West neers at Bhdat was. the col- '
1 : . the new Congress-PSP Ministry would besworn in 'jfl ci

K. PaUl had no -: .

Bengal Governor s banquet, N OUT Of thezr hair of course at 12 o'clock My informant who happened to be my htI g the 0
S Khrushchov dealt specially when one has any hatr he colleague in the outgoing as well as newly constitut- voters ot Kerala on the eve

: ; wiu the fight against colonial- added amidst a burst of Le slature belonging to the Muslim League offing that a compo.site
zam He said the Soviet Union laughter j give me the name of the ministers which jcjug a repre- VoL YJIJ, NO S SUUd3Y February 28, 1D60 25 uP

e Indiahadsympathy for paetcre Indiashould Vi 4 he said had not yet been finally decided. natjveoftheLeaguewoUld
. liberation. "We hold in high become strongnot only strong . minutes iater my oi .PSP, Swatantia rarty, 'atho Ii for obvious reasons,

esteem the banner ot nations nd stable pohtically tor P
d from the PartY Sangb, etc , etc., which he hadadded that It was his that the outlook of the the fact that the Muslim

ghting against colonialism and which it had won esteem but comra es
me home. D.CCordlflg to him was a nal o ithon) CO organisation not League had worked earnestly .

for freedom also strong economically so i .mce cume
the same In- motely crowd. per p now but from its inception In the elections I suggested

. He did not ho e that every- that she can raise the staidard , . , ; They tookgaVe
3 elected Its leader All this bad Created in been one of discouag- that we shouId require its .-.

b d uld be a eéin with ' of living of her people." L . foaUon anu . flve days of the anno- minds of the Triple Alliance teneñey towas free and willing. cooperation
IBUt he wouldlTkethat -a It was gratitymg to note ho aut an iioug ago t.uerewas uncement of the final results supporters the impression that approa- to the maximum extent posal-

. oo olicy must be upheld by S5id that "it is our privilege a phon C8ii from. of elections. He had the the Congress would not 8tafld ches and that, therefore, it ble and for that purpose we
good words and the force of to build the high Aswan Dam Secretary saying a interview witii use oov- in the way of a really and ot alude a .wereprepared to go as far ua .

. logic." He could not understand, the dream of the entire Arab ' jug-In will e p ernor in another three days. fully joint government, corn- representative in we could consistently with . .

I r instnce why India which people," and added that the .
o clock and g us

ve .ays iter e iia iis . posed of the representativeS the Cabinet. our basic all-India approach
I-. had recently freed herself from darn would be built . . 1Ofl:wereIS8Ued. hiterview with. the of the Congress, PS? and the The P8P Is supposed to COflUDUflSI organisa-

I

4 j . colonial rule was not as aak- , oovernor atwich the names Muslim Iague. iiave opj,oaed this stand of
I ened against colonialism as the Return ,

then reminucu 0 0
the Congress and defended Th1 exchange of views on

l Soviet Union which had never , way in which our MinistrY ooa th rlght..of the Muslim Lea- the evil of communaiii and ,

. . been a colony directly Plunder was sworn-In nearly three . . . . e as a political party to a the necessity ofgiving special '. .

Suez Khrushchow then referred to emjristershadbeefl snub- by E. N '. NANHI)ODII2IPAD proper

- the suggestion of a common Greeting the builders of Bhilat place. Actually, however the PSP JUSCtfl1OdY8d
Episode pool of resources to help Un- . . : : hd besn . wa only making an exception aldder-developed countries and cammon pool to those ver'j When a peasant is In need visit to Calcutta in November, the leading CitizenS of would-be MinisterS were After the electIOn2 how- the case of Kerala as Asoka ACh5XY KP9I5flIfWO

He recalled the Suez episode said he could not understand countries. If alit was to be of a horse (for ploughtng his 1955. I remember many ot Everybody In submitted and two days later ever, the Congress could not Mehta told Sanjiva Reddy in Jus C On 0 e
and said: "Our share in the this. rendered, he said, the Soviet . held) give him a horse and he you," he said. "We established ime beforehand the swearing-In took plate. continue to be vague as It letter: "we understand haVlflg allied itself w u 0

,. cessation of the (Anglo-French- lie would not name thent Union would do it directly. would be on his feet again. cordial relations four years . e
h and auch a time There was no hitch at au used to be during the elec- she your attitude - e

Israeli war against Egypt) but there were many States He said there were counthes And for a State in need help ago when X was in Calcutta, In eremony would take stage and everything was tion casnpaifl. It bad to de- warcis consmun- parties elections in the then'raan-
was certwnly not the least who had plundered countries wuch wanted to help with it to build plants and fact- this great city of Calcutta ' There were meetingS ampoth and naturaL dde one way or the other Howevey special conditionS of re-Co' e -

one addmg ' assure you that and become rich maktng the wheat and turned milk winch ones because for a State It was a rare occasion he d demomimU In thO In the present case, how- Immense pressure was put on pr brought the League WU from e
the Soviet Union wiil never plundered countries lmpov- they had m excess 'We are these are its horses he said, said that he got this opportu- enin in various towns and ever the Ministry was fla1JY It by the nationalist-inlnde4 d both parties togethe Bn ant Chnda11as.
abuse its might and strength erzshed Now they come for- against such aid This is not nity of proposing a toast to the , e of the State to nmrk axed up alter a full fart- sectlonn of Congressmen In . We are convinced that these ut a r r g e

Khrushchov then referred to ward and want us to render aid this is dole said Khrush- At the very binnmg of hw health of a woman who was iits war of nerves Back the rest of the cOuntrY cition necessitated the the goes .. own
his visit to Bhilai and said he assistance in the name of chov speech he recalled his first the Head of the State e and forth they flewthe all- againsthe formatlost of a mtenco of thatCiCSO

Behind this con e India and Kerala leaders of Coalit1on Ministry 1neudhg. undemtaiidlng and there- The alms of the Muslim
1 ween the two waYs O Congress and the PSP tiie League ThIs was further fo pleaded with you that League CRANDM.A were

9 I. Ises1beig ;:r.th 11 from Delhi to Trivandruin fortified by the fact that the the local committee of the necessary for both the Con-

FflOD PAGE 13 irus : ov S vice Fth% F
: which they were,

ed of the Muslith League Sri PSP and the League refused aaze of our poitiOfl in. these aims are necessary
; not only In full expansion of Manubhal Shah and General .that we would be proud of . we started building the BhUal cret and are always reads'- to- _ 01115 W33 a Minis

of Dhebar said, he did not want. to offer cooperation. other parts of the cousitry. for the FSP in order to
h1lai but also In Its further Manager N. C. Srlvastava such a plant if It were built plant later. owever, our share experience witii oui' by a Party wi a trouble those friends Inthe The Congress I'arliamen- The Congress too agrees that securo for itself a place in

I extension. He showed v spoke, the latter surveying In our country. It is a good plant gives several times more friends." .
political on first flight of the Keralá Con- gesrd therefore, took the State of Kerala stands on the MinI$ry. The Congress,

Ii . bright are India's prospects the principal stages of build- plant, with the latest equip- metal than the plants which He made several remarks. siflUJ5.l7 absent
h d leaders from the decision that It cannot a different footing and that , however, Is today In such a

-:L . . hi metallurgy and the steel lug and commlssioiiing the ment conforming to the were started earlier. concemthg housing construc- cornbmat10 w C
b here to Delhi. te mèar itseff with It requires special treatment." position that it can go its

Industry and gave iits advice various Installations hi the latest achievements of "I should like to teli you," tion. "In my opinion," he sald. deSerVes the le giveny
when alter their Ye- collaboration with the Miss- Sanjiva Reddy . told Asoka own way disregarding the

' that India shouiddevelop her plant. science and technology in declared NIkIta Khrushchov, "you have shortcomings 1a the Prime Minister
tion . from øeusi they bad lies ne, It told Its own Mehta In his letter: "In view Muslim League CHANDALA.

. own refractories Industry and Nikita Khrushchov after he the sphere of metallurgy. "that I am an ardent sup- this Important field which it- itefl3ent to the corn ;n to a back to and the Muslim League's of the situation obtaining in ; ... stcp Importing these. (Ex- had thanked the Minister of "Steel plants in your coun- porter of replacing metal is Impossible to keep: silent- . .. MohAinmedKoya, electoral ally, the PSi'. Kerala and having regard to . P SEE. BACK PAGE -.
, tracts of the speech given Industry and the General try are also being built by the constructions by reinforced about. ,: ' . f' , the De u leader of the - . .

elsewhere In this Issue.) Manager for their cordial British and the Germans. concrete. This Is cheaper be- "Much of what I have nMrDATJJLATIOHS Muslim League Larty in the , -.

Immediately afterwards welcome and for Informing Consequently you can corn- cause less metal is needed. en in your housing cons- "u . put r . ' S

.

he met the Indian and Soviet him about the plant, said: pare-and check just how mo- Reinforced concrete Is now fruction is largely a result CHAtIDRANAGORE ! thetrouble of flyingl T7 PA1NI fleTCL . '-'N ERALA .
specialists and discussed pra- ' Your plant has made a dern this equipment is In any widely used in our country of primitiveness and stems- these flights we'e U' S L 1J h' U U ' U

ctical issues connected with very favourable impression case, as I have been told, they It Is common knowledge from peasant psychology. Februa 22 in on continuous reports. .
S

S S the working of the plant. on me. I will say frankly started building earlier, and that reinforced coticrete needs Every peasant Is an mdlvi- 'i' °
eared In the Press of un- The Prime Minister's try to cooperate, we could Tue rnme mister 19

:

S ,
S

S

S probably BO per cent less dualist and wants to havo T has now been ocIai17 P
decisions revisions P r e S S Conference has not share a government also hazardeu UIS ersonai

SSSS

.5
S,

S . metal than metal structures his own home. You follow & announced that out of decisions, diffi- brought forth a whole with that party in the view . that if tim. i-.ongress .S

: . j
S do. You have not so much this habit. ' the total of 22 seats for the uities in the Implementation series of the most amazing slightest degree." . had contested every seat,

:.
S metal that you could waste it. "But in town-type settle- Chandranagore CO?PO of de1slo1iS solution for diffi- statements on election re- The is made. we would have wonniany S

55
S

But even if the saving is not ments- It Is necessary to build tion, as many as 19 have cuities cumcuities, and suits the electoral alliance ii more amizinc when more. seats." It is for the
I

.! . .90 but 80 per cent, this will be 4-5 storey buildings with due been won by the ClUae5 fhl culminated in . i " formation i. ° r de partners of the Congress :

r S , a big gain for you. It is also account taken of the aL' Aoclation, SpOflSOd by . the release of SanJiva Eteddy-
an I e,min S tne rrzme inie . the Grand Alliance to f

. -
.5 well-o that reforced climatic conditions: The archi- the Communim PastY. soka Melita correondence

a.
b

dares that . tue ngress . concur in that view o to
-S concrete is more reliable than teats should consider all this- The Congie has bad a Delhi and the final deci-

He expects peoj e to had offered support to a dispute it
__S

S: metal That is wh I am In In their planning hattering defeat and befl the CO"" to gO it lieve that he an the rest isi ministr' knowing full The nnle are well
-'r favour of reinforced concrete 'We could design for you able to SOCUrO 01117 tb° aio1ne and form its own one- of the Congress High Coin well that the PSP would ill only the
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